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RIO VERDE ENGINEERING 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS 

ROBERT HARROWER - PE 

PHONE 367-2546 P. O. BOX 67 

PINEDALE, WYOMING 82941 

September 9, 1980 

Rehabilitation of Fremont Lake Dam 

A list of ownership of storage rights in the Fremont 
Lake Reservoir is attached. The stored water is presently 
being used For irrigation, stock watering, domestic use 
and municipal use in the Town of Pinedale. The existing 
water rights irrigate nearly 13,000 acres of land surround
ing Pinedale. 

The discharge of the present structure is controlled 
by Flash boards or stop logs which must be installed and 
removed by hand. Since this is physically impossible to 
perform during high runoff periods in the spring, the control 
of the discharge is nil. The boards must be in place before 
the high water period to store water. All water above the 
stored four feet must then spillover the dam. This over
topping is frequently two feet over the crest of the dam, 
resulting in an actual high water level of six Feet above 
the outlet floor, instead of the theoretical four Feet. As 
the inFlow to the lake decreases the discharge can be in
cresed by removing the boards as required. The removal of 
each board releases approximately 20 - 25 second Feet of water. 

Prolonged high water near the two Foot level above the 
crest eF the present dam kills the conifers along the shore
line and creates bank deterioration as a result of wave action. 
Less of bank vegetation results in an increase of total dis
solved solids over a period of years. Because Fremont Lake 
is unique in its water Chemistry and natural beauty, the 
'inability to control discharge is a very undesirable quality 
of the present structure. 

The existing dam is structurally sound, however, water 
flows through and under the rockFill structure. This leakage 
adds to the difficulty of control of discharge ~nd adds to 
lake level fluctuation. 

The diversion structure below the dam, at the lower end 
of the lagoon, is also a rockfill structure. This structure 
diverts water through the headgates of the Highland Canal 
end the Fremont Ditch. The crest of this structure averages 
only one Foot lower than the present crest of the Fremont 
Lake Dam and does not have the discharge capacity of the dam. 
During high runoff periods this structure raises the level of 
the lagoon to the same as that of the lake, causing the Fremont 
Lake Dam to be completely submerged. The discharge From the 
lagoon to Pine Creek is also controlled by flash boards which 
are impossible to remove during high water. 

Lake levels above the top of the present dam have been 
plotted for the last three years. There has, to our knowledge, 
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never been a gage placed to record low levels of the lake. 
Accumulated inFlow to the leke is shown in the form of 

a bar graph for water years 1930 to 1979. The average total 
inFlow for this period of record is 129,650 acre-feet. A 
hydrograph plotted showing the monthly average inflows over 
this 50 year period reveals that high water flows usually 
occur between the end of May and the middle of July. 

The maximum inflow to the lake for the period of record 
has been 2,550 second feet which occurred on June 16, 1959. The 
Soil Conservation Service has calculated the magnitude and 
probability of design Floods for the drainage area above Fremont 
Lake to be as follows: 2,900 cFs - 100 year, 2,700 cfs - 50 year, 
2,500 cFs - 25 year, 2,250 cfs - 10 year and 1,700 cFs - 2 year. 

The gates to the outlet works have been sized to pass over 
3,100 cfs at a depth of 6 feet. This will allow discharge of 
the anticipated 100 year design flood of 2,900 cfs with 1 foot 
overtopping the proposed dam. 

The proposed structure is to be located immediately down
stream from the existing dam. Exploratory holes have been 
drilled and testing has been conducted -on the samples taken. 
It has been determined from these investigations that this is 
a suitable site for either a concrete gravity dam or an earthfill 
dam. In order to keep costs down and for aesthetic reasons an 
earthfill structure is more desirable for this area. 

The dam is to contain a one foot thick reinforced concrete 
wall running the full length of the centerline and extending 
four feet below the existing ground. This partiel cutoff wall 
will curtail the seepage now present under the existing structure. 
The embankment will consist of a semiperviou5 core of sand and 
gravel placed at a slope of approximately 1.5:1. Dumped riprap 
placed at a slope of approximately 3:1 will stabilize the 
structure and protect the core from wave action. A maximum 
cross section is shown on the drawings. 

It is proposed to incorporate two types of gates in the 
outlet works. Constant upstream level gates will stabilize 
the lake level Fluctuation during the high runofF periods by 
automatically allowing discharge of water which would ordin
arily cause the lake to rise above the proposed high water 
level. As inflow to the lake decreases these gates will 
automatically close, leaving a full reservoir. The stored 
water may then be released, as required, with manuelly operated 
slide gates. 

The five major irrigation ditches using stored water From 
the reservoir are the Highland Canal, the Lee Ditch, the 
Colorado Ditch, the Fremont Ditch and the McDowell DitCh. It 
is proposed to construct Parshall flumes to be used in conjunc
tion with headgates at the inlets of these ditches. The 
Parshall flume throat widths necessary for the flow ranges are 
as follows: Highland Canal - 10 feet, Lee Ditch - 6 feet, 
Colorado Ditch - 3 feet, Fremont Ditch - 1 foot and McDowell 
Ditch - 1 foot. With these structures in place, it will bp 
possible to meaSure and control the Flows into these ditches 
more accurately and insure proper allocation of stored water. 
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The diversion structure at the lower end of the lagoon, 
near the Highland Canal headgate, has in the past caused the 
level of the lagoon to rise above the existing dam and will 
continue to do so with the proposed dam if thi~ structure 
remains unchanged. The intent of this structure is to raise 
the level of the la906n enough so that the Highland Canal can 
receive its allocation of water through the headgates. Previous 
records and calculations show that a depth of just over two feet 
is all that is needed to. supply the required maximum Flow and 
a depth of one Foot is required for late season flow. 

It is proposed that this diversion structure be replaced 
with a short concrete wall, the top of which would pe the same 
elevation as the invert of the Highland Canal headgates. Pro
visions would be made to increase this elevation during low flow 
periods. This structure constructed with a 100 foot width would 
cauSe the Following depths to result From Flows as shown below: 

FLOW DEPTH 
(cFs] (feet) 

2900 3.35 
2500 3.05 
2000 2.66 
1500 2.23 
1000 1.75 
sao 1.15 
250 0.75 
140 0.53 

During the anticipated 100 year event, this structure would 
cause the level of the lagoon to rise only about halF the 
height of the proposed dam. 

The reduced depth of the backwater will allow free ~low 
through the outlet works of the dam. 

The capacity of ten gates six Feet wide Flowing at a depth 
of five feet is nearly 2100 cFs, which is the maximum monthly 
average flow of record for the last twenty years. A depth of one 
foot over the spillway with all gates open to six Feet will allow 
a flow of over 3100 cfs, which is greater than the anticipated 100 
year event. During normal water years with flows less than 2100 
cfs it will not be necessary to use the spillway, since the capacity 
of the gates will be great enough to handle these flows. 

Another Blt~rnative would be, do away with the dam at the 
existing site and put a set of gates at the site of the diversion 
structure. Because of the reduction in width at this point, there 
would not be room for a spillway, so the gates would have to be 
sized to pass the maximum anticipated flow without overFlow. 

Since headgates For two irrigation dithes are located at this 
point, telemetry of the gaging station on the upper end of the 
lake would be needed so that it could be determined when the lake 
is in a storage state. Since only one filling of a reservoir is 
permitted. year, it is necessary to know when exoess water is 
available and when stored water is being used. 
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It would be necessary to prepare another environmental 
assesment of any impacts which might occur by placing gates at 
this site. 

Cost estimates for these two alternatives have been included. 

CONCLUSION 

The preFerred alternative of the two proposed is to 
place the new structure immediately downstream From the 
existing structure. Portions of the existing structure 
could then be used as a coFfer dam during the new construction. 

Although it has been proposed to incorporate two types 
of gates, the preliminary estimate does not reflect the cost 
of constant upstream level gates. The use of this type of 
gate would automatically stabilize lake level fluctuation 
and minimize manual operation of the outlet works, but 
would also considerably increase the cost of the project. 
The cost of one such gate of the size required would be 
about $70,000.00 e~cluding installation cost. The decision 
of whether or not to use this type of gate is left to the 
parties concerned. 

If it is an undesirable aspect to overtop the dam at 
any time, the addition of four six foot slide gates at a 
total cost of $16,000.00 would pass the anticipated 100 
year event of 2,900 cfs. 

The existing structure now stores approximately 20,000 
acre-feet of water. The additional one foot on the proposed 
structure will increase this capacity to just over 25,000 
acre-feet. This additional one foot of storage is to be 
equally divided between the Town of Pinedale and the Highland 
Irrigation district. 
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The following is a rough break down of the ownership of storage 
rights in the Fremont Lake Reservoir: 

Owners 

Lawrence G. McLaughlin 
Fred Schriver 

Frank Lawrence (~im Platts) 

Robert D. Wilson 

L. G. McLaughlin 

8eth Richardson 

Thurston Doyle 

Pines End Ranch 

Robert E. Clark 

Redstone Corporation 

John Chrismann 

Orval James 

Elton Cooley 

Town of Pinedale 
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Acre-Ft. Storage Percentage 

206.65 1.00% 

10.33 .05% 

316.88 1 .55% 

50.28 .25% 

617.90 3 0 00% 

688.85 3.35% 

2755.41 13.35% 

134.34 .65% 

3864.58 18.70% 

110.21 .50% 

354.76 1.70% 

1701.43 8 0 25% 

10,811.62 

9,844.12 47.65% 

20,655.74 100.00X 



RIO VERDE ENGINEERING 
CONSULTING ENGINEfRS AND LAND SURVEYORS 

ROBERT HARROWER - PE 

PHONE 367-2546 P. O. BOX 67 

PINEDALE, WYOMING 82941 

Rehabilitation of Fremont Lake Dam 

Existing permit numbers, appropriators and capacities of the 
Fremont Lake Reservoir are as Follows: 

Permit No o Appropriator Capacity 

4452 A Town of Pinedale 9844.12 acre-Feet 

4453 R Fremont Lake Reservoir Assn. 5377.92 acre-Feet 

4565 A Fremont Lake Reservoir Assn. 5385.40 acre-Feet 

The proposed one Foot increase in spillway height will increase 
the capacity of the reservoir by 5395 acre-Feet. This impounded 
water is to be equally divided between the Town of Pinedale and 
the Highland Irrigation District, thereby supplying an additional 
2697.5 acre-Feet of water For municipal and irrigation purposes. 
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Estimate 1 

FREMONT LAKE DAM ENGINEER'S PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE 

DAM 

Channel Excavation 1200 C.Y. @ $ 3.00 $ 3,600.00 

Core Excavation 450 C.Y. @ $ 6.00 2,700.00 

Diversion Dams' Construction 270 C.Y. (i $ 2.00 540.00 

Dewatering L.S. 2,000.00 

ReinForced Concrete 215 C.Y. Ii $200.00 43,000.00 

Slide Headgates 10 ea. @) $4,000 40,000.00 

Compacted BackFill 500 C. y. @) $15.00 7,500.00 

Zone 1 Materiel 450 C.Y. Ci $15.00 6,750.00 

Riprap 260 C.y. (i $10.00 2,600.00 

Plank Walkway, Treated 500 B.F. (j $ 1.00 500.00 

Misc. Backfill 100 C.Y. (j $ 5.00 500.00 

Remove Existing Structure L.S. 5 2000.00 
$114,690.00 

USE $115,000.00 

Engineering, Legal and Exteng. @ 20% 23,000.00 

Dam Total $138,000.00 
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IRRIGATION DIVERSION STAUCTUAE 

Channel Excavation SOD C.Y. Ii $ 3.00 $ 1,500.00 

Diversion Wall Excavation 100 C.Y. fi $ 6.00 600.00 

Coffer Dams 300 C.y. Ii $ 2.00 600.00 

Dewatering L.S. 2,000.00 

Reinforced Concrete 45 C.Y. @ $200.00 9,000.00 

Compacted Backfill 400 C.Y. rg $15.00 6,000.00 
$19,700.00 

USE $20,000.00 

Engineering, Legal and Exteng. @ 20% 4,000.00 

Irrigation Diversion Structure Totsl $24,000.00 
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IRRIGATION METERING! PARSHALL FLUMES 

Highland Canel 10 Foot width 

Lee Ditch 6 Foot width 

Colorado Ditch 3 foot width 

Fremont Ditch 1 Foot width 

McDowell Ditch 1 Foot width 

Engineering, Legal and Exteng. @ 20X 

Irrigation Metering Total 

TOTAL FREMONT LAKE PROJECT 

Dam 

Irrigation Diversion Structure 

Irrigation Metering 

Estimated Total Project 
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$20,000.00 

3,000.00 

1,200.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 
$26,200.00 

5,240 0 00 
$31,480.00 

$31,500.00 

$138,000.00 

24,000.00 

31,500.00 

$193,500.00 



IRRIGATION DIVERSION STRUCTURE 

Channel Excavation 500 C.y. 

Keyway Excavation 110 c.y. 

CoFFer Dams 300 C.Y. 

Dewatering L.S. 

ReinForced Concrete 125 C.Y. 

Slide Headgates 12 ea. 

Plank Walkway 576 B.F. 

Compacted BackFill 400 c. Y. 

Telemetry For InFlow L.S. 

Engineering, Legel and Exteng. @ 20X 

Irrigation Diversion Structure 

IRRIGATION METERING 1 PARSHALL FLUMES 

Highland Canal 10 Foot width 

Lee Ditch 6 Foot width 

Colorado Ditch 3 Foot width 

Fremont Ditch 1 Foot width 

MCDowell Ditch 1 foot width 

Engineering, Legal and Exteng. @ 20% 

Irrigation Metering Total 

Estimated Total Project 
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@ $ 3.00 

Ii $ 6 0 00 

li $ 2.00 

@ $200.00 

Ii $4,000 

Ii $ 1.00 

(i $15.00 

USE 

Total 

Estimate 2 

$ 1,500.00 

660.00 

600.00 

2,000.00 

25,000.00 

48,000.00 

576.00 

6,000.00 

25,000.00 
$109,336.00 

$109,500.00 

21,900.00 

$131,400.00 

$131,500.00 

$20,000.00 

3,000 0 00 

1,200.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 
$26,200.00 

5,240.00 
$31,460.00 

$31,500.00 

$163,000.00 
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StAtion I 

Number 

I 

Green River 

9-1890 :Oeaver Creek near Daniel 

9-1895 :Horse Creek @ Sherman Ranger Station 

9-1900 IHorse Creek near Daniel 
l 

9-1915 :Cottonwood-Creek near Daniel 
I 

9-1930 :New Fork R. below New Fork lakes 

9-1965 :Plne Creek above Fremont lake 

: Dr a i nage length : __ An ___ nu,;;;.a_'~V.-,.o_1 ume;;.;.;..;; __ _ 
__ ..;;.L,;;;.oc.;;.;a;..;t ... i.-,.on",-__ : Area of: acrc-feet 

Maximum 
Peak Flow 

Peak Flow 
----------------~-cfs----------------

:(Square Recordl 
Sec. : T R Miles: Used: 

:Sec. 18 

; SIJ-G 6 

:Sec. 10 
: 
:Sec. 11 

:Sec. 21 

:S,", 5 

35N,.1IIW: 141 
: 

34M, 113W: 43 

34M,112W: 124 

32N,112W: 202 

36N,ll0W: 36.2 

35N,108W; 75.8 

(years 

16 

18 

23 

16 

33 

18 

0% 801. cfs Oate sot, : 10%: 4%: 21.: 11. 

20,000 12,000 1,540 

44,000 )6,000 1,860 

41,000 27,000 1,670 

43,000 27,000 

37.000 31,500 

954 

630 

125,000 105,000 2.550 

5/16/50 490 1,200 I ,700 2, 000 2, "00 

6/1/56 1,100 1,600 1,900 2.150 2.400 

5/31/36 710 1,200 1,400 1,500 1.650 

5/30/51 420 

6/10/72 400 

760 

510 

910 1 ,020 1 , 1 20 

560 600 640 

6/16/59 1,700 2,250 2,500 2,700 2.900 

9-1985 :Pole Creek below Little Half Moon Lake :Sec. 26 34N,108W: 87.5 

33N, 108W~ 37.2 

33 

33 

)4 

)3 

41 

15 

19 

19 

26 

75,000 61,000 1,300 6/17/59 930 1,2)0 1,)30 1,400 I,~SO 
: 

9-1995 :Fall Creek near Pinedale 
I 

9-20)0 lEast Fork near Big Sandy 

9-2040 :Silver Creek ne~r Big Sandy 
I 

9-2055 lNorth Piney Creek near Mason 

9-2060 :Middle Piney Creek near Big Piney 

9-2080 :LaBarge Creek nr. LaBarge Meadows 

9-2105 :Fontanel1e Creek near Fontanelle 
I 

9-2110 :Fontanel1e Creek near Fontanelle 
I 

9-2135 :8ig Sandy River near Farson 

9-2140 Little Sandy Creek near Elkhorn 

9-2145 Little Sandy Creek above Eden 

:Sec. 7 - 31N,105W: 79.2 

45.4 

58 

:Sec. 17 

: SE1;" 19 

:Sec. 7 

:S£116 8 

32N,106..,: 

31 N, 113"': 
I 

30N.114w: 34.3 

29N , 1 16W : 6. 3 

:sIohNE1t 2 24N, 115\.1: 152 

:Sec. 3 24N, 113\.1: 224 

:S£11iNw~ 17 27N,106w: 322 
: 
:N~N~ 36 )ON,104w: 20.9 

:S~SW~ 11 26N,105\.1: 170 

33 

32 

18 

27,500 21,500 707 

72,000 55 ,000 1,790 

30,000 22,500 1,030 

39,000 30,000 747 

19,000 13,500 

9,900 8,000 

46,000 )5,000 

254 

192 

821 

43,000 

55,000 

25,000 922 

42,000 1,480 

15,000 11,500 

11,000 7,500 

425 

386 

6/15/5) 440 

6/11/65 1,300 

5/28/51 720 

6/22/71 390 

f,/29/4) 142 

6/6/64 138 

6/13/65 440 

4/19/38 

6/9/72 

430 

810 

6/16/63 200 

6/17/63 190 

610 

1,650 

990 

580 

235 

188 

730 

760 

1,)00 

275 

330 

Data prepared by Ted Gilbert, of the Soil Conservation Service, in 1970 

680 720 150 

1,750 1,800 1,820 

1 ,080 1 , 1 20 1 , 1 50 

660 720 770 

275 

210 

870 

820 

1,530 

)00 

390 

)00 

220 

320 

230 

980 l,oaO 

900 

1,700 

)15 

~40 

9S0 

1 ,800 

330 

~80 



SOIL' fOUNDl noll 
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chen and associates, inc. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

900 EAST F STREET 

96 S. ZUNI • 

• CASPER, WYOMING 82601 • 

DENVER, COLORADO 80223 • 

June 10, 1980 

307/234·2126 

303n 44-7105 

Subject: Exploratory drilling and laboratory 
testing for proposed enlargement 
of Fremont Lake Reservoir Dam, 
Pinedale, Wyoming 

Job No. 6257W 

Rio Verde Engineering 
P.O. Box 67 
Pinedale, Wyoming 82941 

Gentlemen: 

As requested, we drilled 3 exploratory holes at the location of the 
proposed enlargement of the Fremont Lake Reservoir Dam, Pinedale, 
Wyoming on April 23 and 24, 1980. You have determined the location of 
the test holes in the field. The logs of the exploratory holes are 
presented in Fig. 1. 

Laboratory testing consisting of consolidation characteristics and 
standard engineering index properties was conducted on typical samples 
of the foundation soils. The test results are presented in Figs. 3 
through 6, and summarized in Table I. 

If we .can be of further service, please call. 

HH:tjk 
Attachment 

Very truly yours, 

CHEN AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

BY~~ 
Harold ol11ngsw th, Jr., P.E. 



LOGS OF EXPLORATORY HOLES 

~ Hole 2 Hole 3 

[: 
-=- 0 

-=:=-

5/12 5/12 5 
WC-21.0 

F 
-200-2 

10 . 27/12 10/12 10 
WC-4.1 
-200-24 

15 21/12 12/12 15 

I 21/12 

f20 WC-6.3 19/12 .11/12 
DD-97.5 C-16.6 20 
-200-15 -200-51 . SG-2.60 

t 
15/12 I 

1--25 25 
I 

I 

30 13/12 30 

'"' I 

" ClI "! "- II 
~ 

20/0 " .t:. .... 
35 c. 35 

~ 

40 40 

45 45 

50 50 

Fig. 1 



LEGEND: 

~ Fill, pad built for drill rig access. 

~ Topsoil, silty sand and gravel, loose, brown, moist. 

~11 Sand (SP), clean to slightly silty, loose to medium dense, minor silt 
':W lenses and scattered gravel, brown, wet. 

~ Silt, sandy to sand, silty (ML-SM), interlayered and intergraded, 
~ medium stiff and medium dense, grey to brown, wet. 

~ Sand and Gravel (SP-GP) clean, medium dense, minor silt lenses, brown, 
moist to wet. 

~ Sand and Gravel (SM-GM), silty to very silty, loose to medium den~e, 
~numerous large cobble, brown. 

P 21/12 

~ 5/12 

Undisturbed drive sample. The symbol 21/12 indicates that 21 blows 
of a 140 lb. hammer falling 30 inches were required to drive the 
sampler 12 inches. 

Standard drive sample. The symbol 5/12 indicates that 5 blows of 
a 140 lb. hammer falling 30 inches were required to drive a standard 
2-inch O.D. split spoon sampler 12 inches. 

Indicates free water level measured at the time of drilling. 

NOTES: 

(1) Test holes were drilled April 23 and 24, 1980 using a 4-inch diameter 
continuous flight power auger. 

(2) WC = Water Content (%) 
DD = Dry Density (pcf) 
LL = Liquid Limit (%) 
NP = Non-plastic 
-200 = Passing No. 200 Sieve (%) 
SG = Specific Gravity 

LEGEND AND NOTES 
fl6257W Fig. 2 
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HOLE DEPTH 
(f'E ET) 

1 9 

19 

2 4 

3 4 
9 

19 

HOUSE OF PRINTING - CASPER 

CHEN AND ASSOCIATES 
TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESUl.TS 

NATURAL NATURAl-DRY ATTERBERG LIMITS UNCONFINED WATER GRADATION ANALYSIS 
MOISTURE DENSITY LIGUI D PLASTICITY COMPRESSIVE SOLUBLE 

(-I.) (per) LIMIT INDEX STRENGTH SULFATE +'4 -#4 -'200 
(%) (-,.) (PSF) (X) (X) +1200(%) (X) 

-q ~ " 53 24 
6.3 97.5 0 85 15 

21.0 0 98 2 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESS}ffiNT 

FRENONT LAKE DAM RECONSTRUCTION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Town of Pinedale and the Highland Irrigation District have 
submitted a request for the reconstruction of the Fremont Lake 
Dam, Sublette County, l.Jyoming. The present structure \o.'as built 
in the 1930's and stores approximately 20,000 acre feet of ~ater. 
Approximately half of the water is o,,~ed by the To"~ of Pinedale 
and the remainder by local ranchers for irrigation purposes. The 
existing dam is in need of repair and it appears the most feasible 
alternative for repair is to replace the dam with a structure of 
similar size and location. 

The major issues and concerns presented by the proposal include: 
1) the economic effect on the Town of Pinedale and the ranchers 
of either approving or denying the request; 2) the effect of the 
proposed minimum flow release on the fisheries resource in Pine 
Creek; and 3) the effect on the esthetics of Fremont Lake that a 
change or alteration in the lake level might have on the shore 
lin~ vegetation and lake shere improve~ents. 

II. AFFECTED ENVIR01~1ENT 

The present dam on Fremont Lake has four feet of storage capacity. 
This dam has no spillway. It functions as an overflow dam and is 
approximately 250 feet long. The water is regulated by means of 
sliding boards. This dam was constructed in the 1930's and there is 
extensive cracking and spalling on some of the concrete. Although 
there does not appear to be dan~er of the existing dam washing out, 
there is some leakage of water through the rock fill. 

There are currently extensive developments along the shore of Fremont 
Lake. These include the Fremont Lake campground and boat dock, 
Sandy Beach picnic area, Lakeside Lodge and }~rina, and the Fremont 
Lake Summer Home area. There are also some minimum facility camping 
areas along the north and west side of Fremont Lake. Fremont Lake 
is used extensively for recreation and fishing purposes. 

Pine Creek flows from Fremont Lake through the Town of Pinedale and 
into the New Fork River. Trout fishing is good in portions of Pine 
Creek and it is heavily used where public access is available. 

The To"~ of Pinedale is experiencing considerable growth in population. 
From 1970 to 1975 the To\o.~ of Pinedale increased from 948 people to 
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1,140 or a 20% increase in a five year period. This population increase 
has continued through 1979. Per capita water use in Pinedale is much 
above the average of Wyoming. This is due, in part, to the distribution 
and bypass system within the town. A source of additional water is 
needed if the Town of Pinedale is to continue to grow at this accelerated 
rate. 

III. EVALUATION CRITERIA 

The objectives of this project are to correct the deficiencies in the 
current Fremont Lake Dam by replacing it with a new dam built to 
current standards, and to increase the water supply available to the 
To,m of Pinedale by constructing the dam in such a manner that an 
additional 5,000 acre feet of water can be stored for a longer period 
of time. This additional 5,000 acre feet will be evenly divided between 
the Town and the Hi$hland Irrigation District. These objectives must 
be met without adversely affecting the fisheries habitat in Pine Creek 
and without adversely affecting the scenic and recreation qualities 
of Fremont Lake and the associated recreation developments. 

IV. ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

Only a limited number of alternatives were considered. To be a valid 
alternative any proposal must be: 1) economically feasible; 
2) environmentally acceptable; and 3) meet the goals and objectives 
of the proposal. 

The first alternative considered is to do nothing and to continue use 
of the present Fremont Lake dam. 

The second alternative considered is to repair the existing darn. 

The third alternative is to accept and approve the proposal and replace 
the existing dam with a new structure. 

Other alternatives for different locations of the dam or different sizes 
and capacities for the dam and lake were not seriously considered 
because they do not meet the criteria that will provjde the desired 
results. 

v. EFFECTS OF I}WLEMENTATION 

The effect of implementing Alternative 1, continuing use of the 
existing dam, is that the dam will continue deteriorating to a point 
where it will have to be either abandoned or replaced. Continuing 
use of the existing dam will also eventually present an unacceptable 
safety hazard. This alternative ~ill either limit the growth of 
Pinedale or necessitate the development of other. and probably more 
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expensive, supplies of ~ater. The effect of this alternative on 
other resource values, such as recreation and fisheries, wOllld be 
negligible until such time that the dam became inoperative. At 
this time, the long-term effect would be a major adverse impact. 

The economic expendi ture of implementing Al ternative 2 is unkno, .. 'll. 
It is probably more expensive to repair and continue maintenance on 
the present dam than it would be to build an entirely new structure 
to current standards. This is even more likely if the present dam 
were brought up to current safety standards. It is also unknown 
if it would be possible to completely repair the existing structure. 
Since the existing lake level would remain unchanged there would be 
no effect on the other resource values of Fremont Lake by 
implementing Alternative 2. Completely sealing the existing 
structure to prevent seepage loss into Pine Creek would reduce the 
low water flow in Pine Creek and could have a harmful effect on the 
downstream fisheries. Since no additional storage would be available 
to offset this loss, the potential for deteriorating the fisheries 
resource is very real. 

The effects of implementing Alternative 3 are the most severe. The 
plans, as presented, propose to raise the high ,~ater line one foot 
from the present high water line contour of 7,420 feet to the proposed 
high water line of 7,421 feet elevation. In discussing the proposal 
with the Tov.1l1 of Pinadale and \>-lith Chuck Nacilvaine, State of l-Jyoming 
Hydrographer, the new structure would also have the capability of 
holding the high water level fo~ a longer period of time, which would 
enable the storage of an additional 5,000 acre feet of water. The 
proposed operational plan for Fremont Lake submitted by the Town 
states that the high water level will be one foot lower than the 
present high water line of the lake. An explanation of this 
apparent contradiction is that the current dam height is four feet 
(7,420' elevation). During high water flows Fremont Lake will be up 
to two feet over the dam (7,422' elevation). The proposed dam will 
be higher than the existing dam, but will have an outlet and spillway 
of sufficient capacity so that water will not overtop the dam. The 
proposed maximum high water line is 7,421 feet or one foot lower than 
the current high water level of 7,422 feet. The proposed dam would 
enable users to hold th~ additional one foot (5,000 acre feet) of 
usable storage (between 7,420 and 7,421) fo~ longer periods of time. 

The effects of maintaining this higher water level for a longer period 
of time on the lakeside vegetation is unkn~wn. It is probable that 
additional trees will be killed along the lake shore due to the 
flooding of their root systems for a longer duration. }~intaining 

a high ,,"'ater leve11 may h,e beneficial to the Lakeside~ }~arina and the 
u.S. Forest Service boat dock. If the level of Fremont Lake is held 
to the same as or a lower level than the existing high water level, 
then there should be no effects on the lakeside improvements. 
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The effects of this alternative on wildlife should be minimal. If 
additional trees along the shoreline are killed by the retention of 
high water for longer durations, it could prove beneficial to osprey 
and other raptors which utilize dead trees for nesting and hunting 
perches. On the other hand, if dying vegetation along the shoreline 
would increase soil erosion, this could create increased turbidity in 
the lake which 'vould make it more difficult for osprey to catch fish, 
their primary food source. However, increased turbidity is not 
anticipated to be significant. 

Placement of the new dam in the general vicinity of the old one will 
create no hazards to migrating mule deer. If the new dam were to be 
located too far do~~stream, then a very real potential for deer dro~~ing 
in the channel would exist. 

Implementing this alternative should have minimal effects upon the lake's 
fishery resource. Glen Dunning, Fisheries Biologist for the l~yorning 
Game and Fish Department, made recommendations to the To,m concerning 
the minimum flow in Pine Creek (see Appendix D). If these recom~endations 
are followed, then the fisheries resource in Pine Creek should be main
tained or improved. In discussing this proposal with the TO'VTI of Pinedale, 
it is felt that the minimum recommended flow requirements of 25 CFS are 
too high. AI~hough the fisheries Te~curce of Pine Creek i~ located 
below the National Forest boundary and is not on National Forest land, 
the Forest Service does have some responsibility to maintain this 
resource. Hopefully, an acceptable sustained minimum flow can be worked 
out between the interested parties prior to any construction of a new 
structure. 

VI. EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

If Alternative 1, do nothing, is selected, then there would be no 
change in the immediate future of the operation of Fremont Lake dam. 
However, as was pointed out in Section V, the dam would continue to 
deteriorate and eventually present a safety hazard. The effect of 
this alternative upon the fisheries and recreation resources would be 
negligible until such time that the dam became inoperative. Then the 
long-term effects could prove to be major adverse impacts upon both 
fisheries and recreation. 

If Alternative 2, repair and continue maintenance on the existing dam, 
is selected, it might prove to be more expensive than building a 
completely new structure. Also, if the leaks in the existing structure 
were completely sealed, it would create an adverse impact upon the 
do~~stream fishery in Pine Creek by allowing less water to flow down 
the creek than under existing conditions. 

Alternative 3, replace the existing dam with a new structure, rr~y prove 
to be the best alternative over a period of years. The adverse effects 
this alternative could have upon shoreline development and vegetation 
could possibly be offset by an adequate mininum flow ~hich would enhance 
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the fishery in Pine Creek. Economically, it would be more feasible to 
build a new structure now than at a later date. And, in ljght of the 
growing population of the Town of Pinedale and vjcinity, the demands 
for additional water are evident. A new structure designed by a 
registered engineer should be safer than the existing structure and 
should be much more efficient to operate. 

Since none of these alternatives would raise the high water line above 
the present levels, archeological investigations of the area are not 
considered necessary for this project. 

VII. IDENTIFICATION OF THE FOREST SERVICE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

The Forest Service preferred alternative is Alternative 3--replace the 
existing darn with a new structure. This alternative was chosen because 
it appears to be more economically feasible than Alternative 2 and 
it offers the greatest long-term benefits of all alternatives considered. 
Alternative I was not selected because, although it would appear to be 
the most economically feasible, it does not provide a solution to the 
existing problem. 

If Alternative 3 beccm~the selected alternative, it is recommended that 
the permittees (Town of Pinedale and the Highland Irrigation District) 
be liable for the salvage and cleanup of trees killed by the project. 
It is further recommended that an acceptable minimum flow for Pine 
Creek below the dam be established (in agreem~nt with the Wyom~ng Game 
and Fish Department) prior to approval of this request for reconstruction 
of the dam. 

VIII. CONSULTATION WITH OTHERS 

Several meetings and at least two Forest Service Interdisciplinary Team 
reviews have been conducted on this project over the past couple of years. 

A. ID Team Reviews 

1. June 2, 1976 

Attendance list: Al Collotzi, Fisheries Biologist, USFS 
John Holt, Engineer, USFS 
John Riley, Engineer, USFS 
Glen Dunning, Biologist, Wyoming Game and Fish 
Pinedale District Personnel, USGS 
Pinedale Town Council Representatives 
Rio Verde £ngineering Repre~entative 
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2. June 7, 1979 

Attendance list: Al Galbraith, Hydrologist, USFS 

B. Meetings 

Tim Sullivan, Soil Scientist, USFS 
Bob Hurley, Fisheries Biologist, USFS 
Bob Echols, Engineer, USFS 
Glen Dunning, Biologist, Wyoming Game and Fish 
Chuck Hacilvaine, Hydrographer, State of "Tyoming 

1. January 25, 1977 (27 total attendance) 

u.s. Forest Service: Reid Jackson, Ernie Hirsch, Al Galbraith 
Ted Cox, Phil Moffett, Jay Carlson, John Riley 

Wyoming Game and Fish Department: Glen Dunning 
BLM: Assistant District Manager, Rock Springs 
Board of Control: one representative 
State Engineers Office: Frank Treliase 
Soil Conservation Service: Glenn Mitchell 
Pineoale Mayor 
Sublette County G~een Rjver Committee: Jim Noble and one 

or t\,.10 other members 
Rock Springs: a group of individuals se.Tvice on a commi t tee 

similar to Sublette County's committee 

2. April 14, 1979 (approximately 20 in attendance) 

U. S. Forest Service: Gary }1arple, Kent Van 
Town of Pinedale: Doris Burzlander, John Coryell, Rob Garrett 
State Water Board: three persons from Cheyenne Office 
State Senator: John Turner 
Rio Verde Engineering: Bob Harrower 
State Engineers Office: Chuck Macilvaine, Hydrographer 
Highland Irrigation Co.: Andy Harrower, Lawrence McGloughlin 
Wyoming Game and Fish Dept.: Glen Dunning 
Several unknown persons 

3. January~, 1980 

u.s. Forest Service: Sam '-Jarren, Bob Hurley, Evan Griffith, 
Gary Marple 

Town of Pinedale: Doris Bur.zlander, John Coryell 
Highland Irrigation Co.: Andy Harrower, Robert Wilson, 1>arbara 

Brewer 
State Engineer's Office: Chuck }~cilvaine, George Christopulos 
Soil Conservation Service: Duffy Exon 
Rio Verde Engineering: Bob Harrower 
Tudor Engineering: Brad ~elson, Don Armstrong 

In addition to these meetings and ID team inspections, the fol10~ing 
persons have been consulted on an individual basis: 
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Chuck }~cjlvaine, Sta~e Engineers Office, Hydrographer 
Glen Dunning, Wyoming Game and Fish Dept., Area Fish Supervisor 
Jim Straley, Wyoming Game and Fish Dept., Area Game Biologist 
Bob Oakleaf, Wyoming Game and Fish Dept., State Non-game Biologist 

A public news release pertaining to the project was issued on 
March 10, 1980, to local newspapers and radio stations (See 
Appendix B). 
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BI~IDGEI~-l-[=l-ON N/\l-IONAf- I-=Oi~'~ST 
FOREST SERVICE. JACKSON, Vvyorv11 NG 

Nev.,s Relecse For -.J"mroediate_ --- -- -
Narch 10, 1980 

The To,","'Tl of Pinedale and the High1and lrr.igation Company have applied to 

the Pinedale Ranger District, U.S. Forest Service, for authorization to 

reconstruct the Fremont Lake Dam. 

The present Fremont Lake Dam ,",'as built in the 1930"5 and stores approximately 

20,000 acre feet of water. The dam is in need of repair and it appears the 

most feasible alternative is to replace the dam with a structure of similar 

size and located approximately in the same location. 

The Forest Service is in the process of preparing an Environmental Assessment 

of the project and, when completed, it will be available for public review 

at the District Forest Ranger's Office in Pinedale and at the Forest 

Supervisor's Office in Jackson, \~yoming. Anyone ,",'ishing to comment on this 

proposal should contact the Pinedale Ranger District before April 1, 1980. 

Hand delivered to Pinedale Roundup, 3/10/80 
Y~iled to Rocket Hiner, Rock Springs, 3/10/80 
Hand delivered to Jackson for its papers 

by Bob Hurley, 3/10/80 



PROPOSED OPERATIONAL PLAN FOR FREMONT LP..KE RESERVOIR 

Fremont Reservoir is located on Pine Creek and discharge 
into Pine Creek. 

Present Condition: 

The present structure \-:as built in the 1930's and 
stores approxima tely 20 ~ 000 acre feet of h"a ter in 
Fremont Lake, a natural lake. About half the water is 
ov.rned by the Town of Pinedale and the remainder is for 
irrigation. 

The dam is rock filled with "flush boards" to 
control the release of storage. The "outlet" works 
consists of eight" (8), eight foot (8') long by four 
foot (4') high openings with six (6) J".x8" boards in 
each opening. There is no spillway in the structure and 
during high water the dam is over topped. Frequently 
this overtoppin~ is two feet (2') or better, making 
the actual :::;to.l"a.ge six feet Gr better. 

The "flush boards" must be installed and removed 
by hand which makes the regulation of the flow during 
periods of high run off impossible. Once the high. run
off is overJboards maybe removed to increase the dis
charge to meet the irrigation demands. However, in 
many yea~s boards must be removed in early. May to meet 
the irrigation demands prior to the high runoff, usually 
occuring from the middle of June and lasting until some 
time in July. Due to the nature of the water shed and 
the design of the present dam it is aften impossible to 
replace the boards in the outlet works before the water 
overtops the reservoir to such a degree that it becomes 
dangerous to replace the boards. As an example of the 
conditions which have been encountered, on June 10, 1974, 
the inflow was 449 CIS, on June 11 the inflow was 706 . 
cfs and by June 12 the inflow was 1030 cfs. 

When the boards have not been replaced prior to the 
high run-off then they must be replaced once it becomes 
sare to walk out on the top of the dam. 1-.rhen this happens 
theidischarge is grea~ly reduced, often times leaving 
only enough water in Pine Creek to satisfy the irrigation 
rights. This causes great flucations of flow in Pine 
Creek. 

The exist ing dam is not in danger of' "\O:a shing out 
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but water does leak out throush the rock fill. The leakage 
during the winter months provides a flow down Pine Creek of 
lrom 10 cis to 25 cis depending on the level of tl1e lake going 
into the fall. 

PROPOSED OPERATION OF NEW DAM 

The proposed dam will be a earth iill structure to be 
built just do,,~ stream lrom the present dam. The new structure 
will have screw type headgate and a spi.llway approximately 
247' long on the west side of the structure. The hcaoEates "rill 
be designed to allow 2500 cis, the highest recorded inflow in 
75 years of record, to be discharged with out having to use 
the spillway. The proposed dam will be one loot (1 r) J)igher than 
the present structure. 

lola ter will be relE~ased from the reservoir starting :from the 
1st of May to the 15th of May, depending on the weather, a~d 
will continue to be released until the 1st of November to meet 
the irrigation demands. 

The gates will be operated in such a manner to allow lor 
~ne grauual -filli~g of tbe reservo;r to such a time as the 
reservoir is full' and tl1en the ga tes "Till be regula ted to mc_in
tain the lake at that level. It should be pointed out that this 
level will be one foot (1r) lower than ·the present high water 
line of the lake. 

This level will be maintained from around the 15th of June 
to the 1st of July, depending on the year, until water is 
needed to satisfy the irrigat~on demands. These demands should 
occur between the 15th of August to the 25th of August, depending 
on the weather during the haying season. 

The reservoir would be kept a t the high l.;a ter level irom 
10 days to 15 days longer than the present structure and natural 
conditions allow. 



1967 
A.F. 

Nov. 1.3 
Dec. 1.4 
Jan. 1.4 
Feb. 1. J 
I·~ar. 1.0 
Apr. 1.2 

Total A.F. - 7600 

PINE CREEK 

Daily Average 

21.8 
22.8 
22.8 
23.4 
16.3 
20.2 

A.F. 

Total 

at 25 CIS 

1 • .5 
1 . .5 
1 • .5 
1 .4 
1 • .5 
1 • .5 

A.F. - 8900 

Need to release 1JOO A.F. 

1968 - 7800 A.F. 

1969 - 10,JOO 

1970 - 3900 

1971 - 9100 

1972 - 11,800 

1973 - 7200 

+1100 

o 
+5000 

o 
o 

+1700 

197.5 - 2100 +6800 

1976 - 4300 +4600 

$250,000 cost for new dam 

Town share $1 2.5", 000 

Est. Cost 50~ A.F. 

@ .50 AF = 2JOO 



EARL M. THOMAS 
DJREC10R 

CHEYENNE. WYOMING 8]002 

Nay 29, 1979 

The Honorable Doris L. Burzlander 
~~yor of Pinedale 
Pinedale, \.Jyoming 82941 

Dear Hayor Burzlander: 

f D IHH~CHIII~ 
(.()\'; I ·.~R 

I am submi tting the follo\.Jing comments as per your request for a 
minimum flo\v release from Fremont Lake follo\"ing construction of 
a new dam. 

A minimum instantaneous flow of 25 cubic feet per second is recom
mended as necessary to provide subsistence flows in all channels 
and pools associated ,,7i.to PillE! C:LE2k. It i~ 3.180 yecommpnded a 
"flush flow" of at least 500 cubic feet per second be provided 
for two weeks of the year. It is further recommended that a 
fo:cmu]a be developed to adjust minimum released flo\,'s dO\"T)\,~ard 
during unusually dry years such as occurred in 1976-l97Z. Such 
a formula might be related to the Soil Conservation Service Snow 
Surveys although minimum releases should never be less than the 
in-flow to Fremont Lake. 

In the absence of a specific study to detel~ine optimt~ minimum 
flow for Pine Creek the above recon~endation ~as developed 
through personal observation of the stream in the fall of 1978 and 
the spring of 1979 when stream flow through lo\t.1'fl was knO\VI1 to be 
22 to 23 cubic feet per second. The flow figures were provided 
by Chuck Nacilvaine. A review of formulas developed to determine 
optimum minimum flo\.;'s resul ted in figures exceeding forty cubic 
feet per second. These .flows are Obviously excessive under the 
circumstances. 

A check of several water year records selected at random indicates 
that the maintenance of a 25 cubic feet per second minimum flow 
could require 800 acre feet to 1800 acre feet of storage fr~m 
FrE:mont Lake during the \<"inter lo\\,' flow periods. Thi s does not 
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take into account the water flowing into Pine Creek or Fremont 
Lake below the guaging station which may significantly reduce 
the amount of storage required. Atypical ~ater years such as 
1977 were also excluded from consideration in making these deter
minations. 

SincErely, A 
/U/.' ---~ rA': .; ,a _ C"L-f :-::f". ~ _ ,4 <.. -: 't--'f. 1--<"--:'~ 

Glen. T. Dunning, Ar[j'e:F'iSheries 
~~nagement Area 40 i 
P.O. Box 726 
Pinedale, \.Jyoming 82941 

GTD/se 

Supervisor 

cc: John Baughman, Fisheries Resource Manager 
State of Wyoming 
Game and Fish Department 
Cheyenne, \.Jyoming 82002 

v.s. Forest Service 
Pinedale District Office 
Pinedale, Wyoming 82941 
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DECISION NOTICE 

Fremont Lake Dam Reconstruct jon 

U.S.D.A. - Forest Service 
Bridger-Teton National Forest 

An Environmental Assessrr:ent that discusses the TO\.l1 of PinE'daJe .?nd 
the Highland Irrigation District's proposal to reconstruct Fr~D0nt 
Lake Dam located four miles north of Pinedale, Wyoming in Sublette 
County, is available for public review at the District Forest Ronger's 
office in Pinedale and at the Forest Supervisor's office in Jackson, 
'''yorning. 

The present Fremont Lake dam ~as built in the 1930's and stores 
approxii':"..3tely 20,000 acr.e feet of ""ater. The dam is in need of repair 
and it appea~s the most feasible alternative is to replace the dam with 
a structure of similar size. 

A 1 though thi s proj ec t involves the F ine CL~~k flcvdp I.: ir: 2!"!C \,'et 1 ;::nl~~ 
adjacent to the creek, the Environmental Assessment does not indicate 
that there will be any significant eff~cts upon the quality of the 
hu.t;1.3n environment. Therefore, it has been determined that an Environr..ental 
Impact Statement is not needed. 

Implementation of the decision will not take place until 30 days from the 
date of this decision notice have elapsed. This is to allow public 
review as required by E.O 11988 and E.O. 11990. 

The responsible official is Reid Jackson, Forest Supervisor, Bridger
Teton National Forest, P. O. Box 1888, Jackson, \.:ri 83001 . 

.c~/7- 3-8 -~::.---------- --
Date 

Forest 



GEOLOGICAL SURVEY RESEARCH 1972 

FREMONT LAKE, WYOMING-PRELIMINARY 
SURVEY OF A LARGE MOUNTAIN LAKE 

By DAVID A. RICKERT and LUNA ,B. LEOPOLD 

Washington. D.C., Berkeley. Calif. 

A bstract. -Fremont Lake, at an altihJde of 2,261 m, has an area of 
20.61 km2 and a volume of 1.69 km'. The maximum depth is 185 m, 
whil:h makes it the scventh deepest natural lake in the t,onterininous 
United States. TIleoretical renewal time is 11.1 years. Temperature data 
for 1971 indicate that vernal circulation extended to a depth of less 
than 90 m. The summer heat income was 19,450 cal/em'. The 
di!;~oJved-oxygfn ("urve is orthograde, with a slight metalimnetic 
ma>.imum, and a tendency toward deaeasing concentrations it depth. 
At ] 80 m, oxygen was at 80 VC'rct'llt of saturation in tate Juty 1970. 
The lake has a re.markably low dissoh'cd-solids content of 12.8 mIll, 
making it one of the most dllu't~ '~H~ajum-~jzed lakes in the world; 
Detailed chemical data are ghenfor the water ~o1umn at three sites in 
tht' . lake and for the influent and effluent strcams. Net plankton 
included representatives of ~\'en genera of phytoplankters and three 
genera of zoopJankters. A reconnaissance indi("ated ~ubstantiaily no 
hacteriological cOlltamination in the lake, but tJlcre.was an lIppreciable 
amount in two minor streams in the \idnity of a summer·home colony. 

Fremont Lake, the largcF-t of the mallY thousand:; of l;:tkes 
which lie on the fJanks of the Wind Rivt'r Range, is situated 3 
km north of Pilledalt', Wyo. Although the ht'auty and angling 
attraction of Fn-mont are widdy known, its limnology has 
Leen liul(, (·xplored. 

In J Illy I Y70, a ~lInt'y wa~ made to ddc'rlllillt' jl~ phy:-ieal 
and <:ht'mit:al ("liaraetcr. TIl<' rt·~1I1t5. togdllt'r with acltJitional 

information, l'how that Frc'mollt is fe·lIIarkc·dly dt~(·p twd 
dilute, a pri:,tim' lake d.'arly worth prC~('n illg il) it'- prt'!'t'ut 
conditioll a::; an l'l'ologi(·allH'f1dllllark. 

GEOGRAPHY 

Fremont hold~ ~lJ('("ial limnological inlt-ft~~t as a largf', rlt'ar. 
glacial lake at high altitude. It lit'~ Iwar tlw nurthern end of the 
Green River Bi:I~in at all altiturJt' or ~,261 m (fig:. ). Th(' 
(·t'nter of the lakt· i:- ~ituat,'d at lat 42°57' \. and lung )09°48' 
E. 'D1C lake i~ c·longate.' in a nortltl·rly din'c:tion and i,. l,"r(h'r~d 
on both ~horl"l- Ly :--ft·t·p moraine:'. tilt' 101':0 of ",hidl art' at an 
ahitudt' of ~Lj()O IH. At tltt' l ... ach,C!lt·r:- of tiH' rJraill"~t' t'a~in 

and on the Continental Dh-jde is Fremont Pe.ak, altitude 

4,200m. 
Valley sides in the "icinity of the lake are vegetated "'ith 

sagebrush and ~parse stands of aspen on slopes facing eal't. 

North- and west-facing slopes generally support mixed ('on

ifers .. "'Ilere fire has destroyed the conifers, aspen has 
colonized ~he old burn. The conifer {Clrc!'ts art a mixture of 

Dougl~.fir, alpine fir, lodgq)ole pine, and Engelmann spruce. 

There is \'irtually no emergent \egdation along the shoreline, 
and drt>dging from !'~I~c1t'd shallow areas of the lake showed 

an absellc(' of root{'d aquatics. 

GEOLOGY 

Fremont Lak(' lies in a trough that W3!' sc·ourt."d by gla('ial ice 
into granitic rock and plugged at the dO\\llstream end Ly a 
terminal moraine. 

The central core of the Wind River Range, draiued Ly tilt' 
Green Ri\t~r and its tributaries on tht' wt"~t, if.' ('omposed of 

Pre(:amLrian crystalline rocks. In the hasin of Fremont Lake 
the rocks are mostly gray gll('is!'es extensively cut by quartz. 

pt'gmatite, and granite dikes. The strudure of the core is that 
of an a~ymmdric anticline folded during the L .. rarnide 

orogeny. 
During the Plei:-tocelle tile Wind Ri"Cr Range was cxtt.'n

~ivt'ly glaciated. There wt:re three glaciations ht'fore lilt' 

\\'i:-l'.onsin age, till· d"I'(I:"it~ (If which c'itlll"'r arc al,~ent from or 
do not l'(lmpO~l' an importallt part of lltt' lalld:,:c·apt·· lIe-ar 
Fn'munt Lake. Two IIldjor gla(·jt·r advances. tilt" Bull Lak.· alld 

Pi.wdalt·, :--hal'l'd the: topography in thl' vicinity of tht' lakt'. 
Lut siUl"l' t"cu·h had !'('\ ('fa I !"'tagt:;-; or sultdi\;siolls, the land 

:-urf'H·(, ;:-: c'ompo::-t"d of till of ~·\t'ral diffl"rt'nt ~t"~. The Hull 
Lake il'e retn·.at~d-frorn tlte lake l,a:--in aI/out (,0,000 p'ar:-- ago. 
and th(· final rdr('at of rilll"dall' ict' took plac-t' about') .000 
p'ar:-- a~(1 (H idlfw .,ul, P)hCI). 

TIlt" 'etkt, bit:--;" ill' t')ollgate- 8n(1 i~ I'jlldH'd ill "iellla at al,out 
til(' halfway point to form a ('oll:,-trid ion ('all.·,J Tilt· '\arww:". 
IIp:-tr,·am from tlti:-- nt'ck. IIIC' m(lulILJill ~1(llw:- l",relning tl,.. 
lake lin' , ... arl~ fre'c' of gJ.wial lit!. hare' relck ~lIrfa('.·,. I'rt·
cJl)l/Iinati,,~_ Ikill" TIH' \LlrrClw~. tht' \3l1ey ~1()J'l'~ arc' 1110-

U.S. GEOL. SURVEY PROF. PAPER 800-0. PAGES 0173-0188 



APPENDIX E - INDEPENDENT RESEARCH 

FREMONT LAKE, WYOMING -
PRELIMINARY SURVEY OF A LARGE MOUNTAIN LAKE 

BATHYMETRY AND TEMPERATURE OF SOME GLACIAL LAKES IN WYOMING 

SHORELINE EROSION INDUCED BY SMALL DAMS, SUBLETTE CO., WYOMING 

The three reports in this appendix are the result of research 

done independently from any studies made by Rio Verde Engineering. 

These reports are included as general information to show the 

uniqueness of Fremont Lake and the effect of erosion caused by 

lake level Fluctuation. 
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Figure] .-Bathymetric map, hyp~gTClphic (arca~epth) curve, and eros!' floection for Fremont Lake, Wyo. All dt'j)th!' tAre in mf'ters, 
Sampling ~iteE noh'd on the map are l-~. eh<,mi(:aI analyses, 1970; and 4-7, planktonjc aJlaly!'es, 1969. 

raina), and there is virtually no Ledwl:k at the ~urface, rh~ 

outlet end of the lake is a termjnal morainl' made lip of till of 
Loth Bull Lake and Pim,dalt.' agt'. Since the i(:t, rdrt'at, the 

outlet ~trcarn, Pint' CreeL has illd~,·d i1~df into tilt' krwinal 

morairlt' only 3 or -I- rn. 
The glacial hi:-lory 1131' hl't'n ~tll()i('d Ly :--t:\aal g('ologi"b:the 

most (Jdailt'd report:; ':!r(' tho;o.(' of Ridwwnd (1')(,9) .Hld 
Richmond. "url'hy. anl1 U('n~on (J~J()5). 

AcI:Iluu,/,·r!;;m('Il','i.·- Th(' &Jlllllor::- \\'i:-h to tlwlI" H. \\. J.jum 
(or the ptJlJklon \\'ork and G. G, Ehrlich fur the I,adt'rio· 

logi('a) analy ~~, 

METHODS 

Field nwasurt"J)lenb and N:tmple:; for cheJllic;a1 a/lal~ :--i:; wt'n' 

laken at thre(, sites jn Fremont La"" .w() frum till' major illld. 
the .. (lulI,'I, and a Ilt"arl,~ IW.J\ l"rl'vlld. \d "aul :--<ul1l'l,,:- for 
plankton l'OUllls \H:rt" t·(lII,'d.'() al Jour ;o.i"'l- in 11)(' lak(" 
Bac-taiological :-.. 11))1'1,,:" wc'r,' takt'f) jU-1 on II ... ,'a-t iUlC] :'IIUtt. 

:"hllrt,:" o{llal' lak(', ;/1 tl)(' outl"t ,.lr"&JIII. alld {rlllll two I'0llri
alld two ,.lr.'am:- ill the' <lr ... ! of till' ~~ h.m Ba~ :-IIII1J11,·r·IIIJIIH' 

(·oICJII~. Th," :-;t,":- of I'II~ -il'al. ,·',c·/l,ital. alltj plallk Itllli,' 

:-alllplin~ a 1:(" :-ho\\ 11 ill {i~lIn' J. 
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Soundings were made with an oceanographic ccho sounder. 
The Ltlthymdric contours were drawn from 24 tral1~ects 

Ld ween survey-located shore stations and 350 plotted depth 
(ldcrminations. Lake volume was oLtained by planimctering 
the arc.~a-depth curve. 

Temperature profiles were measured with Watanabe Keike 
deep-sea protccted rcversing-thermometers.2 Model 21912 was 
used in 1970, and temperatures were rf':ad to the nearest 
O.I°C. The 1971 temperature data were determined with 

Model 21916 and were read by means of a lens to the nearest 
O.OloC. All reported data have Leen corrected from field 
readings. In addition to rl'\'crsing-thermometer data, several 
halhythermograph lraces were also obtained. 

8amples for all other lake water analyses were laken with a 
Kemmerer sampler whi(;h was lowered and lifted by a 
motor-operated winch_ Field determinations of dissolved 
oxygen, pH, l'pecifie conductance, alkalinity, and hardness 
were made immediately after the collection of each sample. 
Water for laboratory analyses was stored and shipped in 
polyethylene Lottles that were acid washed and rinsed in 
demineralized water. Samples for calcium, magnesium, iron, 
and manganese determinations were acidified to pH 2, and 
nutrient samples were preserved with chloroform. One sample 
for pesticide analysis was collected; it was &tored in a specially 
cleaned glass bottle. 

Dissolved-oxygen and stream- and pond-temperature 
measurements were made with a Yellow Springs Instrnment 
Co. Model 54 oxygen-temperature meter. The meter was 
calibrated against the azide-modified Winkler method for 
di:.:£.olved oxygen and against a mercury thermometer at each 
use. Percentage saturation was determined from Rawson ~s 
nomograph (Welch ~ 1948). Specific conductance w~s measured 
with a Beckman 338 Solu-Bridge conducti"ity meter; pH was 
dclt'rmined with an Orion 407 sele(:tive ion electrode meter. 

Measun,'ment~ of alkalinity and hardness were made according 
to ~taJldard mt:thods of the Ameril'an Public Health Associa
tion and others (1965)_ Tran!'parency of the water was 
measurl'd with a 20-cm Seechi di~k painted with hlack and 
while quadrants. Lahoratory analys.cs were made un IInfiltNed 
~ilnples a('Cording to tilt., i'talHlard methods of the U.S. 
Geologit.:al Surn'y (Brown and others, 1970). Dj:;~()I\'cd·&olids 
contcmt was dt'lermirH"cJ a::- the ~lJrn of analYLed con;:.litmmts 
(",itt. i.i('arl'ollate (·o!l\'t.·rkd to l"arlHmatt) ratht.·r than by 
evaporation. 

Plankton colle(·tions were made with a Wisconsin-type net of 
No. 25 5ilk Itolting cloth. At e3eh of four ~ites a ~t:ries of 
,'ertit..:al hauls wa:; taken from 0-3, 3-15, J5--30, and 30-45 
m. Tltl' preH'nl'd plankton ,n'rc identified to gt·nus and 
l:ount,~d in a Sl")gwick Raftt>r ~Iide at a magnification of X 
160. R,·"ult:- WI:rt' ('011\ l'rll-d to nUJl11J("r~ of organi!"ms vcr liter 
a:'O ,)cl'-eriL,."cJ in ~tallflarc) n)l'tllOJ~ of the American Puhlic 

2Tht' UM." of Lnilld lIauU"!< ill tJli:- rt'l'0rt d,_,c!< !lot imply clld(,r~'ment 
by the: l;.S. f,,·(,I.,:,rj,·.a1 SurH·)·. F:quhah'llt prudud:- Jlla) be II.-f·d fur tJle 
"arnc .,r(J(-('!-~('S. 

Jh'alth As!'ociation and otlwrs (1965). 
Bactcriological analyses were conduckd using the 1I11:ml,rane 

filter technique (Am. Public Health Assoc. and others, ) 965). 
The total coliform count was determined through lise of 
M-Endo medium, the fecal streptococci with l\1-Entcrococcus 
Agar medium, and the fecal coliform count with It-Fecal 
Coliform medium as described by Geldreich (1966). Each 
incubation was started immediately after the collccti'on of 
each sample. 

MORPHOLOGY AND MORPHOMETRY 

The outstanding physical feature of Fremont Lake is its 
great depth (fig. 1). The maximum depth, 185.3 m~ makes 
Fremont the sevcnth deepest natural lake in the ~ol1tcrminous 
United States (excluding the Great Lakes) and the tenth 
deepest with Alaska included (table 1). 

For purposes of morphological description, Fremont Lake 
can be viewed as being divided into two oblong sections by a 
line drawn across The Narrows. North and south of this line 
there are several differences in the surficial morphology of the 
basin. Furthermore, the line overlies an underwater traverse 
ridge, so that the depth of water increases Loth north and 
south of this lo(:ation. 

South of The Narrows the lake has a length of 8.14 km, 
breadths ranging between] .57 and 2.08 km, and a maximum 
depth of 185.3 m. The shoreline of this part of the lake is ,-ery 
regular and smooth. 

In contrast, the northernmost section of the lake has a 
compound length (see footnote, table 2) of 6.53 km, Lrea(lths 
(excluding the northernmost tip) rangillg betWl'l'l1 0.75 and 
1.39 km, and a maximum depth of lSI m. The shordine here 
is vay irregular. 

The two parts of the lake are also distinguished by 
di{ft'rences in bottom morphology. In the southern part. the 
depth increas-es in regular patt('rns from the three ~hor('lint's 
and the trawrse ridge. and tlH~ lwttom is exceedingly flat. In 
the northern part the depth patterns are much more irn'gular. 
and, instead of one hasin, there are several isolated pockets of 
dl'cp watcr which have sloping Lottoms. 

The extreme f1atm'sF- of tilt' l,oltorn in the !'outllt!rn part of 
the lake is wdl illu~trat,'d l,~ thl~ l,a11l) mdr;(: map and til(' 

Table l.-."tatur~/lal""!~ o/the United Stales u·ith depth! f'xCt'f'ding 150 m 

Name Location 

Crater .............. Ort:gon 
Tahoe . _ . . . . . . . . . . .. California and ]\("\'ada 

.o.e1an _............. "'3~hington 
Pe:lld Orcille '" ... _ . .. Idaho 
!"uyakuk. _ . . . . . . . . . .. Alaska 
D(-er " .....•..... '" ... do .. . 
o.auckuktuJi ......... . .. do .. . 
CreH:cnt . . . . . . . . . . . .. Wa,llIll'!1on 
SC:llrca ...•.•........ ~,.~\- Y(~rk 
Frt-mont • . • • • . . . . . . .. W~ ()mjllg 
Oark .... _ . . . . . . . . .. Alai-ka 
Rt·, c·rlry ...... _ . . . . .. . .. do .. . 

D{'pth (mders) 
589 
501 
489 
366 
284 
267 
213 
190 
188 
185 
)84 
152 
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Table 2. -Morphometric do'cQ for Fremont Lake 

TotaJ drainage area (lake surface included) ..•..... km' . 244.1 
Area of lake (A) •.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••. km ll " 20.61 
Ratio of lotal drainage area to lake surface are., ... " ..•.• 11.9 
Length (I)~ ................••.....•....••... km ... 14.63 
Greatest breadth (bm ) •....................... km ••• 2.08 
Maximum d~pth eZm) ...•.....•.•...•.•.•.... m .•. 185.3 
Volume (V) .....••.••• ' ..•••...•.•...•...•.. km' .• 1.69 
Mean depth (Z) ..... ...................... , .. m .•.. 82.5 
Volume development (Z /lm) . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .44, 
Shorcline (L) ..........•.....•.............. km ... 39.52 
Shoreline development (DL) ........................ 2.45 

I Length refers to the lotal distance of lines running roughly parallel 
to the center of each section of the lake. . 

accompanying cross ~ection (fig. 1). The 180-m isobath eo\'ers 
a central area of 1.26 km2 which includes, at 185.3 m·, the 
maximum depth measured in the Jake. The flat bottom is 
undoubtedly the resul,t of the filling of a depression with 
sediment. The presence of a flat bottom only in the 
downstream and deepest part of the lake !oiuggesf.E. that the 
sediment was deposited from density currcnt~ and consists of 
very fine grained material. However, no (~ore samples have yet 
been taken. 

Fremont Lake is a classic example of an elongate, greatly 
overdeepened, gJac,ially excavated lake. From the eros,. section 
on figure] it can be seen that, beneath the watcr, the ~ides of 
the lake ar(' of the same steepness as tilt' hill:"id(~s LortJering the 
lake. Be ('.au se of these combined chara('.ll~ristics and it$ 
altitude, Fremont may be catt>gorized as a piedmont lake' 
according to the classification of Hutchinson (1957). 

Morphometric data' for Fremont Lake are summarized in 
tahle 2. The area of 20.61 km2 ranks Fremont far behind 
y e1IO\~'stone (about 360 kni 2

) and abodt equal to Shoshone in 
size among the large natural lakes of Wyoming (Pennak, '1963). 

The shoreline development (DL) value of 2.45 is consistent 
with the elongate shape of Fremont Lake and, hence, with its 
origin as a gla('ially overdeepened valley. The mean depth of 
Fremont Lake is 82.5 m, and the volume development (0.44) 
is moderately high. The volumes of different water layers are 
prest-nied in table 3, along with the areas covered by sel~cted 
isobaths. 

HYDROLOGY 

Fremont River enters the north end of Fremont take and is 
~he only influent stream other than a few minor rivulets, This 

Table 3.-Areos and llo/umes by drpth intervals fOT Frrmont Loki> 

Depth (Z) Area {A) Vo)ume(V) Percentage 
of totaJ (meter.) (km') (km') volume 

0 ......... 20.61 
0.20 11.8 10 ......... 18.97 .18 10.7 20 ......... 11.35 

.16 9.S 30 ......... 15.15 

.41 24.2 60 ......... 11.90 

.32 18.9 90 ......... 9.56 

.23 13.6 120 ......... 5.84 

.13 7.7 150 ." ....... 3.11 

.06 3.6 180 ........ " 1.42 

.00 .0 185.3 ........• .00 

river contributes 5 m3 /sec on the average (table 4). Annual 
preeipitation directly on the water surface, judged from the 
record at the town of PinedaJe (table 5), averages about 35 cm. 
·The total drainage area is 244.1 km 2 (table 2). Of this total, 
196.3 km2 lie~ above the U.S. Geological Survey gaging station 
on fremont River I 0.8 km above lake head. The slopes which 
snrf(HJJld the lake ("on~tjtlJte a drainage area of 27.2 km 2 

. The 
rat io of tolal drainage area to lake surfaee area is ] ] .9. 

Table 4.--MMn monthly flow, in cubic- meters per !lecond, of Fremonf 
River 

[Based on U.S. G~()I()gkaJ Survey dala,1955-70J -------_. 
October ....•........ 1.5 
November............ .9 
December........ .... .7 
January ..... " ... .. . . .6 
February ............ , .5 
March............... .5 

April.. .. ... .. .. .•. 1.0 
l\1ay •.•.•.........•• ·8.1 
June .............. 23.6 
July .............. 14.7 
August ............ 4.6 
September ......... 2.5 

AnnuaJ ...... , ...• 5.0 

Data perlint'nt to an approximate water halall(·e are pre
sented in table 6. Data on evaporation from other lakes of 
similar altitude !,,.j\'e (:n~d(~nce to our a~Sllrnt'tJ \'alm' of 1.0 m/yr 
(or Fremont Lake. More tenuous arf the aSl'lJmption~ of 
precipitation on the lake and runoff for the drainage area 
below the gage. The precipitation on the lake i~ cstimatt'd to 
be somewhat greater than that at Pi/wcIale because of the 
higher altitude, and still gn.:ater on tlw contributing area helow 
the gaging station ht'CaUH' thi~ art'a i:-; higlH:r than thr lake. Thl' 
rlJnoff derived from thi!' larger \'a)Ut' i~ c~timaft·d to Ite ahout 
the same a~ pn'cipitalion on th(, lake' f:.llrfan·. 

Table 5.-Climati(' dat.o.f()r Pinedale, "'yo. 

(Based on U.S. W«'aOn~r &rvi(:e data, 1912-70) 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sfopt. Oct. ~O'·. Orc. ,"nnua! 

TOlal pr.·cipjlatiofl (c('ntimeltrs) 

1.83 1.63 1.65 2.01 3.35 3.18 2.08 2.72 2.69 2.24 ]'63 2.01 27.(12 

\I,.an It"rnll((ralure CC) 
-11.2 ·9.4 -5.3 1.4 6.9 )1.7 15.6 14.1 9.5 3.7 ·3,5 ·9,4 2,0 
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T,,}'le 6.-Approximale Ulaln balance of Fr(,n1onl Lake 

Drainage area alK>ve gaging station, Fremont 
Rh'cr ........... ,................... km2 

•••• 196.3 
Area of sloPl:l' lx"ow gage' contributing runoff.. km2 ••.• 27,2 
Area of lake surface .......• . . . . . . . . . . . . .. km'.... 20.6 

Total area at lake outlet .......... ,..... km' .•.. 244.1 

Average annual flow at gage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. m' /sec .. 
A\'cragr annual rUlloff d"pth at pgc. . . . . . . . .. mlyr .•. 
F~timatcd runoff lIdow gage •.•••••.••••••• m/yr ..•. 
Pr~dpitalion at Pint·dll)~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. m/yr .... 
Eslimated prrcipitation 011 lake surface . . . . . .. m/yr ...• 
Estimated evaporation from lake' . . . . . . . . . . .. m/yr .... 

5.0 
.80 
.35 
.270 
.35 

1.0 

Runoff bc-low gdge plus precipitation on lake. .. m'/yr ) 6. 7XI0' 
RUlloff from ar~ aLo,'e gage ............. " m'/yr .. ] 57.0XIO' 

Total year))' accumulation in lake. . . . . . . .. m'/'lr .. 173.7X]O' 
E\'ap~nation from lake. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. m!)/'lr.. 20.6XI0' 

Discharge from lake plus serpage .......... m' Jyr .. 153.1Xl0' 
\'olume of water in lake .................. m!) .... I,690.0XI0' 
Ratio-lake volume: allnual contribution .... , years. 11.1 

J E~timate from wmparison \'lith other high.altitude lakes in Lang. 
bein (1951 ) and Longacre and Blallcy (J 962). 

The c!"timale of lhcort'tit:al n'l1e\\al time. ]].1 years, is 
probably f'atisfactory Lecause the c:-timated \ alues are small 
compared with the measured quantities of lake volume and of 
runoff at the gage. 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 

Temperature 

It is well known that tIlt' temp ... rature of maximum density 

(T md) of watt'r is lIot a ('oll:"tant. IlIlt rather that it ()(.'<:rt'asc~ 

with incr~a:)ing }Jrt'~="ur • .' and. thus. with depth. StrJm (194-5) 
!'tipulatt"d the rcquirt'nwllls for an (.'mpiri(:al dekrlllinalion of 

Tmd. He fOtated: 

If a holomitic lakf' (a lakr ~;th H'a~"llal circlJlatjon~ e'xt('IltJillg to the 
hottom) is cooJf~d sllffkklltly down before n'ma] full cir('ulation. 
tC·IJlJk'ralure .. in the d('("p IIlIt"t imllwdialdy aftt'r tIl(' ('slahlishmcnl of 
im:ipienl j;utJllnt~r titratifi(:ation VCT) lIearly currc!"pond to the Tmd al 
\'ari()u~ df~pth5. 

Fr('mont Lakt· l~ J •. ,'p t'llougli to exhibit til<' . 'prei; ... ;.uf(' 
l·f{cd·' and is ill a dimalt' wht'n' !-uffit'i"lIt cooling ('ould (u'(:ur 
to meet StrcJm's :-;til'lIlatiul1. Fremont frc'('Zf>S (~a('h ) (~ar in 
mid·January, and llll' a\cra~t' J<itt' of in' Im'akup ha:- )lI't'l1 

cl'timated to he ~Jay ) 5 (Dunn. )«)7.2). To d('{(~rmillc (1)(' 

rt·latiCJIl:.hip of kmp.'ratllrt' in Frc'IIWllt 10 lltt' T md. a f.:f·rics of 
I)lea!-'ur('mcnls wa~ mac),' at :-ilt· ) hy 0111111 jll~t lwfort' and 

afler ie'e hrt'''~up, \lay 13. J 971, 
In taMe' 7 and fih'lln' 2 tilt' ol,:"t'n t'd Ic'ml'l'ralurc:- aT<' :-ollown 

in rdation 10 SlrJIlI'~ ('JJlI,iril'al \ a"Jl'~ of T m d. On \Jay 9. 4 
days hc(urt' in' l)rc'Ct~ul', It''lIlu'r<iturt':- al,o\c' allOlil (JO IU wc're 
('oIJl'r than llw Tmd. whilt· thw.(· Iwlow (.0 III w('n~ \\drnwr. 

TIlt' upper part of tilt" profilc· rc·l'fC·:-C·lJtc·J all lJll:-tabl.· 
nlll.lition \\ hidl C·llctll~C.(J I,y \la~ I:! to 0'... ill whic·h 
tl'/lIItt'ralurc':- at mlt:-l I'"illt:- wC'r,' I·ill ... r \I'~' ,..illlilar to or 
\,<I:-II ... r than tl/l' Tmd. Til,· \\arlllill;! 101lJ.. 1'161,'1' lltroll;!h tl ... 

Table 7.-Temperature ob.(crt'ationJ, in dt!8Tl'r..t 
Fremont Lake, 1970-71 . 

Crl.tiIlJ, at .(ill' 1 in 

June St9t. 
16 

Depth I 1970 1911' 
(meters) Tmd J~l M9y f\~al ~la1' 

fI) 
a: 
w ... w 
~ 

~ 
::i 
t-
el. 
L&J 
0 

0.1 .. 3.94 17.6 3.88 4.17 4.01 10.80 15~30 
3 3.94- 10.40 15.08 
5 3.93 ]4.7 9.37 ]4.97 

10 3.93 8.0 7.25 14.89-
]2 3,93 13.82 
]5 3.92 3.70 4.38 6.20 9.13 
20 3.92 5.3 6.45 
25 3.91 5.21 
30 3.90 3.69 3.88 4.78 4.81 
35 3.89 4.2 4.62 
50 3.88 4.45 
60 3.87 3.90 4.18 4.31 
90 3.83 3.8 3.88 3.88 3.88 4.07 4.10 

120 3.80 3.88 4.00 
150 3.77 3.90 3.95 
183 3.73 3.8 3.92 3.92 3.93 3.93 3.93 

, From Strqm (1945). 'lee breakup occum'd on May 13. 
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Fibrurc 2.-TC"mp'·ratun· curve~ at site 1. Fremont Lake. \la} 9-17. 
1971 (data fr0,!T1 DUlm. 1972). 

\\I'akly c'oll:"litult'J if'" ctlU} alf,·d,·') only tIll' 1I/'llI'r (,0 rn of 

tl ... prufile. A:" .·'I'('d,·,1. the' flala of \Iay 17 ,..ho\\ (Iwl furil,"r 
:-halltH\ .d"I,th W<irtlllflg cw(·urrt·() ifJ)lJlI'diJlt'h • .,. ... r w.' 

),rc'" k IJ 1'. 
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Although the data coverage is scanty, the May 12 profile 

appears to closely approach the T md between 30 and 90 m. 
~'()reover, it is possible that more detailed sampling would 
have shown that the T md was closely paralleled for much of 
the interval above 30 m. The important point is that, from 

May 9 to 17, the temperatures remained virtually unchanged 
at 90 m and below. Thus, vernal mixing was incomplete, 
extending to a depth of less tllan 90 m (perhaps only to ahout 
60 m). As noted above, ice Lrt~akup on Fremont occur£; during 
the relatively warm and calm weather of mid-May. Further· 
more, steep flopes to the west and east reduce the expo~ure of 
the lake to strong winds. Appare"ntly, in 1971, rapid warming 

of the upper ~trata quickly produced a stability so great that it 
pn>\'entcd full \ernal circulation. 

The undisturbed water below 90 m prohably maintained a 
temperature and density profile that closely reflected the 

conditions at fa)) overturn. The lake apparently circulated in 

late autumn or early winter at a temperature above that of 

maximum density for the lower depths. Str~m (1945) pointed 

out that when this occurs, a nearly i:-othermic <:urve will result 

downward from the point where the T md was reached. The 
May 9 data show a nearly isothermic condition below 60 m. 

However, the May 9 data do indicate a \·ery slight in<:rease in 
temperature Lelow 90 m. The increase was also. ohsenred on 
May 12 and 17, hut summer warming had era~ed it by June 16 
(table 7). From the biological nature and depth of Fremont, it 

is very questionable that the higher bottom temperature 
resulted from either oxidation of sediments or internailleat of 
the earth. If either process was responsible, the hottom 

tt'mperature should have increased significantly between May 
and September. In the absence of further data, no explanation 

can be given. 

The :-taLility of the lower half of the water column during 
!\1ay is noteworthy since the water at 90 m was more dense 
than that at the bottom, Howe\'er, the actual differences in 
density were extremely small, apparently too small to over
come the :;hear resistance of the waler and to cause rapid 
mixing. 

The IwHom tcmpt'rature remained n(~arly con~tallt from 
May 9 to SepttmLer 9. 1n May. the It'mperature was 

momentarily fixt'd by the incomplett~ (,irculation and, through
out the SUJl1nwr, it was maintained Ly the ,'ollsi(lerahle mt'an 

depth and d('pth de\'elopment (table 2) of the lake. 

The summer tt'mperature profiles in Fremont are typical of 
those from a deep lake in a continental dimale with ('old 

wint~r5 and warm summers. Although rt'presenting two differ· 
ent years, the thre(~ ('urv(~!' in figure 3 exhibit changt~s of shap~ 
with time that are ('on!'is1t>nt 'with what would be cxpectf,d for 

a gi\'en year. The June curve show:, a moderately dt~\'dopcd 
epilimnion with a gentle It'mpl'ratlJre gradient Jlt'ar the 
!Ourface. In c:ontra!'l. the July ('Uf\'(' is typical of :-lJlJlmcr 
!-tagnation, \\ ith 41 la~ c .. r of \l:ry warlll :,urfac:t· \\ ah'r. It,::,:: than 

10m thick. :-itling almJptly ul'0n the hypolimnion. Uy 
St'l'tl'lIlJ,cr till' <<It-pth of mixing ill the cl'ilillllliun extt'lIch,d to 
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Figure 3.-Summer temperature curves af site I, Fremont Lake. 
1970-71. 

at lea~t 10m, lowering the po:.;ition of the metalimnion and 

steepening its thermal gradient. 
Figure 4 shows the It'mp('rature profiles at sampling sites 

1-3 (fig. 1) on July 21-:!2, lY70. Only reversing
tlaermometer data are plottt>d, hilt the turves are smoothed 
ltd ween poinb on the ha~js of IJathytlwrmogr4lph Iran·s. 
Profile 3 was to a holloJJl (Jepth of 45 m, profile 2 to ] 20 m. 
and profilt> ] to J H3 m. Helow a),out 30 JJl. tht' lcmpl'raturt' 

t:ur\,c:; il'ndc·d to lte :-:Ii"lath' warmer in till' order of decn'a:-:ill~ 
profile (It'pth. Other tl~all thi:-, 11 II' rt· \\'cre no apparent tft'lItl:
in the ('urws which ("ollid lw a:-crillt'd to locatioll or d('l'th of 

lilt:' prufile. 
The 1971 ~urnmer hcat intumc (wilu)-dil'otrii.ult-d heat) wa~ 

(:alclllakd for Frt-mont liy cliff"f('lJ('(' (1). T) 111'1 WC~t·" llw \lay 
and St'ph'tnlJl'r (·unc·F (fig:-. ~ alld 3). Tht' ct\~lilabilily of tilt' 
'lay 9 clata math, it po:-::-iiJle to forgu the Ui-t· of 4°C a~ th ... 
',a,clinc for l'UlnllWr Iwatillg. Whik this IJata iJl(·rl'aN.~ till' 

an:lJracy of tht' {ldennillation. th~ la<:k of mid- to lah··Augu:-:1 
data c;t·rtaiJlly lo\\t'f( .. d it. Both tilt, tl'lJll'('ratur('~ and "hap" of 
the St'plc'mber ("ur\'(' iIHlil"akd lhat the lake had alrl'a(l~ 

('nlt-n,d the lJt'riod of ::-urface (·(loli"~. lIuwt'\I'r. although thl' 
IJ(~~t I():,~ was I'rlll,at,l~ :-igllifi'·'lIlt" til" c·ale-ulalt'd :-lJfllIIH:r Ilt'at 
ill("(UHI' of J 9A:;O ("Cil/nll:' (, ... 1,,,, H) :-IlOuid. Il"\,·rtlwk~,. I". a 

gltl,,] apl'ru:\illlatioll. 
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Figure 4.-Temperature curves at sites 1-3, Fremont Lake, July 
21-22, 1970. 

Table 8.-Summer heat income, 1971, Fremont Lake 

Water Mean increase Heat income ~ 
Percentage 

layer in temperature (cal./cm' ) of 
(meters) May 9-Sept. 9 (oe) total 

0-5 ........ 1].28 5,471 28 } 54 5-10 .......... 1].] 3 5,187 26 
]0-15 ......... 8.28 3,691 

1; } 28 ]5-20 ........ 4.09 ],726 
20-30 ........ 1.94 1,538 8 
30-60 ........ .77 1,346 7 
60-90 ........ .32 368 2 
90-120 ....... .17 ]01 I 

120-150 ....... .09 2] 0 
150-183 ....... .03 1 0 

0-J83 ....... 19,450 

As pn·viously (·xplained. spring heating in Frt~mont rapidly 
warms tltl' upper ~trata. crt·ating a slal,ility ~o great that d~ep 
mixing by the wind il' no IOllger 1'():-~il,ll" This manner of 
hc~ating rc'!Oults ill a rdali\'(·ly thill la~t-r of warm wah-r. Durillg 
slimmer totagnation. the qJilimnion alld mt"talimnion arc- Loth 
roughly 10 In thick. It i:-: ('xpt-t·tt-d, llwn, thai mUl't "f the 
"ummer twat ill("(lm(' would rt':,idt· in tilt' upl'er ::?O m of till' 
water (·olumn. Tht· data dc·arly ('onform to c~'r ... daljon. TIlt" 
('I'ilimnion «()- 1 0 m) nmlain:-: 5~ p,·rn·nt (la),lt· H) and til(' 
JJlI'talillllliun (l0-:!() 111) ~B pl'rc·c.·nt. :--0 lIlt" two to~ ... Ilt"r holel 
R2 pc'f("t'nl (If tl ... ~lIUHJll"r ltc-at innHJ)f' of till' 'Cfk ... 

The total ~ummer income of 19,450 eal/cm2 is cOll~ist('nl 
with Hutchinson's (1957) data for temperate first-class lakes 
and excludes Fremont from the "mountain lake" category of 
Strclm (1938), who defined a high mountain lake as one with a 
heat budget markedly below what a comparable lake would 
have at sea level. In Norway, an approximate 50-percent 
reduction was noted at lat 61 0 _62°N., at altitudes in ('xcess of 
800 to 1,000 m. In the Rocky Mountains, Rawson (1942) 
found a comparable reduction for Lake Maligne at lat 52°40' 
N. and altitude 1,663 m, while lakes at 49

0 
_5)° and up to 

1,454 m exhibited normal incomes. Fremont Lake, at 2,261 
m, is apparently located far enough south (42°57') to protect 
it from the altitudinal effect. 

Secchi disk transparency 

Secchi disk readings were made at sites 1-3 and at various 
additional 16catiol1s on July 21-22, 1970. The transparencies 
were nearly identical at about 9 m throughout the entire lake. 
A 9-m value is indicative of clear water and is within the range 
of 8 to 13 m found by Rawson (1942) in unsilted large 
alpine lakes of the Canadian Rocky Mountains. 

CHEMISTRY 

Dissolved oxygen 

The vertical oxygen dil'tribution (table 9) in Frt~mont is 
chara<:teristic of oligotrophic conditions. The dissolved-oxygen 
(DO) concentration curv~ at site 1 (fig. 5) is orthograde, with a 
slight metalimnetic maximum (positive heterograde tendency) 
and small decreases below 90 m and in the warm surface 
layers. The corresponding percentage saturation curve shows 
supersaturation in the epilimnion and in the upper part of the 
metalimnion, slight undersaturation between 20 and 90 m, and 
a dt'crcase to 89 percent at ] 80 m. 

Besides general oligotrophic conditions, the ha~ic form of 
the vertical distribution reflects a very short and, perhaps (as 
in 1971), incomplete vernal cir<:ulation, and slight oxygen 
depiction at depth. The oxygen deficit undoubtedly resulted 
from oxidation of organic maHer. most likely within the water 

Tahle 9.-Di.uolved oxygen in Fremont Lake,]uly 2/-22.1970 

Site 

2 3 

Dt~plh 
mg/l 

Prrc'cl1tage 
mg/l 

Per<:cntage 
~g/l 

Pcrc"cn'age 
(mt'lers) ~turalion saturation l'a'uution , , 

0.1 .. 7.7 ]06 7.9 ]07 7.9 ]06 
5 8.4 ]08 7.9 106 8.6 ))0 

)0 9.8 ]08 9.0 103 9.7 J10 
~O 9.3 97 9.2 97. 9.7 99 
35 9.0 91 8.8 89 9.2 92 
45 9.1 9J 
90 8.9 88 8.8 88 

120 8.6 86 
]80 8.0 80 
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Figure S.-Dissolved-oxygen concentration and per('.entage saturation at 
site 1. Fremont Lake. July 21. 1970. 

column as welJ as in the Lottom sediments. Although much of 
the deficit probably developed during. summer., a considerable 
part may have heen inherited from the previous winter. In 
fact, the slight lIndergaturation between 20 and 90 m may 
have resulted largely from a winter deficit which ·remained, in 
part, when the rapid onset of thermal ~tratificatjon prevented 
suffidcnt turhulent ex·change for compl(·te tt'oxygenation 
helow ] 5 m. In ('ontrast, pro\'i<Jed that vernal mixing was 
incomplete and to the Nlmc' dt'ptt. a~ in 1971, tilt' !'omcwhat 
greater deficit hclow 90 m rt~rf('!"enlt'd tht' total oxygen 
deplf'lionfrom tht' time of tIl(' la~t ('otllplett- (·ireulation. ' 

The ~Upt'r~at uration in the uppcr 5 m is thought to he 
primfdly'the rel'ult of he.aling which o(:('urred 100 dus\' to the 
time: of sampling to pt'rmit DO ('quilihratiun. The analyses 
w~re marJe' 011 hright. warm, wry (~alm day!'. 

Phy:-ical (-aui't':- alollt', IlOwl'\t'r, WUll"] !'of't'm insufficient to 
han' ('au!'c'') tl ... hi:,!!. DO contc'nt aud ~lllwr!'alllratiHn at J 0 m. 
It ;=- I'rol.ahlc· tltat the c·larity of tht' ',-ater It,c) 10 a net 
hiolo:,!intl prOlJlldioJl of O'~~t'JI ill tilt· mdalifllllion. Yo:o.hi-

Illilra (193") stalt'd tllilt if tllc comp('Jlsation poillt lic':-; within 
the mclaJimnion. a po~iti\'e hdt·rugrau.. cur\'(' may 1,(, ex
pected. He defined the compensation point as roughly 1.2 
times the Secchi disk transparency. In Frt~mont Lake, thi~ 

point would he about II m, so the fil of data to Yo~hinl\Jra's 
hypothesis is ex cellent. 

Ionic constjtuents and dissolved solids· 

The water in Fremont Lake was higher in mineral content 
than the inflow from Fremont River when sampled in July 
1970. In comparing the compo!'ition of the inflow with that of 
the surface waler at site I (table 10), the increase among 
conservative cations and anions varies from 0 percellt for 
pola~illm to 64 percent for calcium. Proltably the !'inglt Lest 
indicator is dissolved solids (OS), which increases 22 percent 
from 9 to II mg/1. 

The OS content of the lake water, however, increa~s with 
depth (table 10; fig. 6). To determine the approximate mean 
content, the OS-depth distribution at site I was related to 
perc.entage of lake volume for the sarnpl~d depths. A OS value 
of 13 mg/I was assumed at ]80 m on the Lasis of the dt'pth 
profile relationships of OS and specific conductance. It was 
also assumed that OS stays at 12 mg/I to a depth of 20 m. The 
resultant mean content of DS is ) 2.8 mg/I, which is about 40 
percent greater than in Fremont River. 

The magnitude of this difference strongly suggests that the. 
samplt~d inflow was more dilute than lhe average inflow from 
Fremont River. This possihility is consistent with obser\'t'd OS 
values <13 mg/I being only in the isolated (by thermal 
slralifieation) upper 10 m of the lake (tahle 10; fig. 6). 
Further credence is lent by the fact that J ulle and July are the 
months of high {low in Fremont River (tahle 4), and by the 
OS content of ] 2 mg/I in the lake ontflow. 

The factors suggest that inflow more dilute than average was 
passing through the upper strata of the lake. with only slight 
mixing with the water helow. This hydralllic pattern infl'rrt'd 
from chemical nidence, would, of ('ours£', IH' ('xlwcted purely 
on the basis of temperature-induced differt'nces in d('n~ity. 

The river temperature was 13°C, !-o tilt' inflow d('nsity wa!' 
ahout equal to the density of water at the 6- to 9-m depth (fig. 
4) in the lake. 

The mean DS content of ) 2.8 mg/I is remarkahly low for ~ 
large a lake. Lower OS (~ontents and ion concc'nlratiom: have 
Leen reported for cerLain lakes in 1I0rllH'aslc:rn \\'isl:ollsin 
(Juday. and others, 1938) and in the Adirondack region of 
New York (Berg, ) 9(3). Cornparahlt· and !oOlightly higllt'r \alut's 
occur in ~()me lakes in tlt(: Siara 1':«'\"3«)a or California 
(Hdmers all(J others, J 955), ill tilt' Ro(·ky ;\10ulltains of 
Colorado (Pennak, ] 9::;11), and in lht' Pillt~ Barn'lls of l\f'W 

Jcrt'('y (Ucrg, 19(3). ) Iuwc·,cr. Frc'lJ1onl i:- lar~('r in arc'a thcHi 
all of t:h,.. noted lakel' Ly 1 to 2 ord('r!' of magnilude. 

In arctic Ala:-,ka, the major-ion (-0Ille'1I1s in Pd"r:-_ ~dlracJc·r. 
and :'t.:\eral slllallt~r 'ake!" art' low, hut all arc _ nt·\c·rtlwlt·" .... 
nHl:-;,lt-raIJI) ~rt'ah-r than in Frertlollt (Brown and ollll'r:-_ 
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Talll(' ] O. ·-C1H'mi.ttry of F"'mon' take, t11(~ inflow, tile lIutfluu', (wd a nearby ,,(,oller }Jond, July 21-22, 1970 

[Data in milligrams per liter. except as noted] 

Fremont Lake, site 1 

Parameter Fremont River 
inflow 

Calcium .•...........•• 
Ma~esium ..........•.. 
Sodium ....•........•.. 
Potassium •........••. .; 
Iron .......••......... 
~fanganese ...... _ .......• 
Ammonia < as N) ........ . 
Bicarbonate ..••........ 
Sulfate •...••........• 
OtJoride •.............. 
Fluoride .............. . 
Nitrate <as N) .•......... 
Phosphate (as P) ........ . 
Silica ...•............. 

Organic nitrogen ....... . 
Sum of nitrogen forms .. . 
Total organic carbon .... . 

1.4 

7 

.2 

.5 

.4 

.00 

.00 . 

.16 

1.2 
.2 
.1 
.05. 
.003 

1.1 

.05 

.26 
2 

0.1 

2.3 
.3 
.6 
.4 
.00 
.00 
.09 

9 
1.6 

.3 

.1 

.02 

.003 
1.1 

.02 

.13 
1 

5 
2.3 
.3 
.7 
.4 
.00 
.00 
.08 

9 
2.0 
.3 
.1 
.02 
.003 

1.1 

Depth in meters 
10 35 

2.3 2.3 
.3 .3 
.6 .6 
.4 .4 
.00 .00 
.00 .00 
.07 .03 

9 10 
2.2 2.2 

.4 .3 

.0 .1 

.02 .02 

.003 .003 
1.3 1.5 

.00 

.09 
2 

.01 

.07 
1 

90 

2.5 
.3 

1.0 
.4 
.00 
.00 
.05 

9 
2.1 

.4 

.1 

.02 

.003 
1.5 

.04 

.11 
1 

180 

2.4 
.3 

.02 

.00 

Pine Creek 
outflow 

2.2 
.3 
.6 
.5 
.02 
.00 
.10 

9 
2.0 

.3 

.1 

.02 

.003 
1.1 

.00 

.12 
2 

Beaver 
pond I 

12 
6.2 
7.3 
2.1 

.19 

.00 

.17 
81 

4.0 
.5 

1.0 
.14 
.033 
.2 

13 

.67 

.98 

Total hardness (as CaC03 ). 6 
Dissolved solids .. . • . . . . .. 9 
Specific.. conductance 

8 
11 

8 
12 

8 
12 

8 
13 

8 
13 

I 

8 8 
12 

56 
74 

(J'.rnhos/cm at 25° C) . . .. ] 3 
pH ................... 7.0 

I For location, see site 12, figure 8. 
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18 
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19 
7.4 

o Temperature C"e) 
A DO (mall) 
o DO .aturation (percent) 
)( Specific conductance 

Cilmhos) 
• Diuo'ved solidi (mall) 
* Hardness (mall) 
o pH 

Multiply DO seturation 
valuel by 10 

PARAMETER VALUE 

19 
7.5 

Figure 6.-Temperature and chcmi~try of the water column at site 1. 
Fremon t Lake. July 21, 1970. 

19(2). Among larger well-known lakes. Lake Tahoe and Cra.ler 

Lake. which are noted for their lack of dis."iol\"t~d ~olids, have 

OS conh'nts in tIl(" rang-(' of (,0-80 mg!1 (Crippen and 
Pa\t·lka. J 970: Edmoll:o'un. 1 (J(,3). In Canada. the part of Great 
81aH' Lake rt~<'ei\'ing (Jraiflagt· fWIIl till' I'rt'larnl.rian shield ha!" 

20 
7.1 

21 
7.1 

21 
7.1 

19 
7.3 

138' 
8.5 

a DS content ranging between 22 and 82 mg/I (Northcote and 

Larkin, 1963). Great Bear Lake, astride the margin of the 

shield, and Lake Athabaska, almost entirely within the shield, 

have OS contents of 98" and 58 mg/I, respectivel.y.. 
Relatively smaller lakes wholly within the Preeambrian area 

exhibit even lower values; the OS contents in Cree and 

\\'ollaston are 32 and 31 mg/I, respectively (Rawson, 1951). 
Lake Superior, with much Precambrian drainage, is listed by 

Livingstone (1963) as having a OS content of 82.5 mg/1. In 

Wyoming the DS content of Yellowstone Lake is 55 mg/I, 

while the content in Jackson Lake is 104 mg/I (U.S. Park 

Service~ written commun., 1972). 
In North America, the most dilute large lakes reported to 

date are in northern New England and Oregon. Lake Winni
pesaukee, N.H., has an area of 180 km 2 and a OS <:ontent of 
18-21 mg!1 (Brooks and Deevey. 19(,3). EWrJ more striking is 
Moosehead Lake in Maine with an area of 3~1 km 2 and a OS 

content of only 16 mg/1. In the Cascade Mountains of Oregon, 
Odell Lake has a surface area of 14.4 km 2 ano a OS content 

between 25 and 28 mg/I (Lanion, 1970). The most remarkaLle 
of all, however, is nearLy ,Waldo Lake, which: with a surface 

area of 25.1 km2
, has a DS range of 2-5 mg/I (Larson, I970~ 

Lar80n and Donaldson, 1970). These extremely low values for 

Waldo, together with the documented prc:-;ence of 
Sphagnum moss, suggest that peat may L(, decrea:-,ing the ionic 

(:ontent of the water Lelow that in atmo:-pheric prt·("ipitation. 

The removal of salts from water by Sphagnum ha~ !teen nott"d 
by sc\'craJ authors (Bell, 195<); Gorl,am, Iq()]: Ruttner. 19(3): 
the primary m("('hanism appear~ to I,l' ion excltaJlg(' \\ ill. 

rt"i('al'e of hydrogt'Jl ions. 
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Thus, although Frem )nt Lake is not as dilute: atl Waldo Lake, 
its low DS content in relation to its large size and drainage area 

makes it a very remarkable lake. On a worldwide basis, 
Fremont and Waldo can be thought of as Lelonging to a special 
class of large, ultradilute lakes which includes tJ16 Nordfjord 

Lakes of Norway (StrcJm, 1933). 
Because the ionic tonc..entrations in Frt!mont Lake are so 

low, it is of interest to compare the values to those in 
precipitation. TaLle 1] was compiled from the data of Junge 
and Werby (1958) and from the calculated mean cont~nt in 
Fremont Lake of the five selceted ions. The precipitation data 
represent] year's average values from July 1955 through July 
1956 for western Wyoming. 

Column 4 of table ] 1 gives the concentration differences 

I,d WN~n lake water and precipitation, while column 5 shows 

the pl'rc:~/ltage of each ionic cOllcentration ill the lake that can 

be attrihnted to precipitation. If the values of Junge and 
Werby are representative of long-term composition, precipita
tion aceounts for one-fourth of the sodium and potassium, 

one-third of the chloride, nearly one-half of the calcium, and 
over three-fourths of the sulfate in Fremont Lake. 

Thus, on the basis of percentages, it appears that precipita
tiCln composition determines a considerable part of the major
ion chemistry of Fremont Lake. Further support for this 
conclusion i~ providt'd by the general similarity betwt'cn the 
ionic ratios in lake water and pn·cipitation (table ) l, col. 7 
and 8). 

Water, as it moves through a drainagc hasin, is subject to 
changes in composition through the processes of solution, 
prt:"cipitation, physiochemil:al exchange, and biochemical up
take and release. Solution and biodwmical release are the two 

processes most responsible for increa5e~in mineral content. In 

Frt."mont Lake, low rates of these processes are the !rohable 

l:liU~t· of the low (,(llIlt'nl of DS. Thc low rah~s in tun; C:311 he 
attributed to dm'e major drainagt· hasin charaeteristics. 

First, the general rate of solution is low Lecause the basin i8 
composed of highly insoluble crystalline rocks (See p. DI73). 
Second, the glaciations which created the lake have scoured 
the entire basin, leaving it devoid in many places of wil and 
loose materials. The reduced surface af(~a available for contact 

bet Wl'(m water and minl'raJ~ further slows tlte rate of solution·. 

Moreover, the paueit)' of soil mantic greatly limib the growth 

of vegetation and, hence, the release of acids from the decay 
of organie matter. This rCFuhs in very limited din'ct hiotogical 
contributions to DS, and cv(:n more important, in little :H~idit)' 
to be applied to mineral solution. Third, tcmp('ratures and 
precipitation are quite low ill the l,a~jn (table 5), further acting 
to slow the rates of aU chemical and biochcmir.al read ions. 

Thus, conditions in Fremont Lake basin are eorHlucive to 
low rates of solution and biochemical release. The low ionic 

content of the water is a reflection of these conditions, 
together \\;tll the fairly recent exposure (9,000 years ago) of 
the surface materials. 

Calcium was the dominant cation and hicarbonate the 

dominant anion in all of the tested samples. At the O.l-m 

depth, the ('()Jlcentration order of cations, on a weight llasis, 

was caicium>sodium>pofasRium>magnesium. However, ex

pressed as milliequivalents per liter, the order was calcium> 
~dium>magnesium>potassium. The anion order w.as bi
carbonate>sulfate>chloride, regardless of the manner of 
expression. 

Hacdness computed from the calcium and magnesium 
conten~ averaged about 7 mg/1. In contrast, the field re~mlts, 
as deterrnined by EDTA titration (total hardllcss), averaged 8 
mg/I (tahle 10), a difference attrihuted to poor sensitivity of 
the field analyses. 

Similarly, lahoratory ltiearl,o~late results (table 10) are 
~Iightl)' lower than the fidd-tJcterlllined \'alues (table ) 2). 
Values determined" at the time of sampling would generally Le 
accepted as the more aecural<'. Howt~"er, at Fremont Lake, 
field alkalinity was dete:-rmillt'd by colorimetric titration, 

.rather than by the inherently more accurate potentiometric 
··method. MOft'over, for such dilute water, there is probahly 

litll(' cr.allg(~ in alkalinity IH·twl· ... n timf of colJ(~ctioJl alld 

lal.oratory analp:is. Thus. tl1t, la)'oratory rt.·sults art' "iew(·d a~ 

hciJlg more 3n.:urah' in this ~tudy and were the olles ul:-t'd to 

calculate DS. The field \aItH's an: used only to ~how tht' 
lakewidt.· dir-trihutioll of alkalinity with locatioll al/d depth. 

TJw ionic (:ompo~ition alld specific conductan<:t' of the lak(' 

fi:urfacc wat('r was .warly identical with Rodhe '8 (1949) most 

Table ) l.-Compari.~on of t~e cofllent of .~lftcted i(;}ll$ in Fremont Lnkf' and predpitation 

Jon 

Lake 

COIl('cntration 
(mg/l) 

Preci pi lation I 

C)-Cp' 
(rng/J) 

Ca·' .. _ . . . . .. 2.3. ] .0 ] .3 
Na+ ......... .8 .2 .6 
K+ •...... _. .4 .1 .3 
cr ......... .3 .1 .2 
S04- 2 ••• _ • • •• 2.2 ) .8 .4 

Tolal .... -6-.0-------3-.2-------2-.0--

Pef'Ccnt .. ~ 
cOlltribution 

of Wf"c:ipilahon 

44 
25 
?-
-,) 

33 
,82 

I E!'timakd from lh,' (,Ollcrntratiol1 dia~'T<lms uf Junge· andWrrby ()951l). 
, CJ-Cp = Com'entralioJl d1fferl'llcc Lrt\OoTl'1I Fn'mollt Lake- waler (CJ) and pr('t"ipitalion Cpo 

Paramc:tcr Lakr 

Ratio 

Prnipilation 

0.5 J 

~ .5 
5.0 

IR.O 
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Tahle 12.-F;eld·param~tcr chemistry of the water column, Fr('mont Lake, July 21-22, 1970 

pH Bicarbonate alkalinity 
Depth (mg/l) 

(mcters) Site Site 

1 2 3 1 2 

0.1 ....... 7.4- 7.5 7.3 11 11 
5 ........ 7.4 7.6 7.3 11 10 

10 ........ 7.5 7.5 7.4 11 11 
20 ........ 7.2 7.2 7.2 10 11 
35 ........ 7.1 7.1 7.2 11 10 
45 ........ 7.2 
90 ........ 7.1 7.1 . 11 11 

120 ........ 7.1 11 
180 ........ 7.1 11 

dilute hypothetical Licarbonate water (bicarbonate converted 
to carbonate). The major difference was the considerably 
lower (0.3 versus 0.7 mg/I) chloride content in Fremont Lake. 

The ratios of DS to specific conductance were very similar 
through the entire system. The ratio was 0.69 in Fremont 
River and 0.63 in Pine Creek, and it ranged randomly from 
0.61 to 0.65 at different {Jepths in the lake. 

Iron and mangan~se concentrations were consigtently low. 
The manganese content was helow the sensitivity (0.01 rng/I) 
of the analytical technique in each !'ample. Iron was detected 
only twice; concentrations of 0.02 mgtl were fo~nd at 180 m 
in the lake and in Pine Creek below the lake. The low 
concentrations of iron and manganese probably resulted from 
a (:omhination of (1) an iron·poor geologic environment, (2) 
l'ompletc lack of allaerobic conditions, and (3) a paucity of 
organic matter to function as a chelator. The last is important, 
of (:ourse, hecause inorganic iron and manganese are highly 
insoluble in well-oxygenated watcr. 

Thc cOJl(:cntrations of silica were also low. Values ranged 
from].J to only 1.5 mg/I within the lake and were].1 mg/I in 
the influent and effluent. 

Field parameters 

The vertical di~trihutions of pH, alkalinity, hanJncss, and 
~pt'cific conductance wert' detc.~rJl1ill('d by field analp.es at site." 
] -3 (table] 2; fig. 6). Alkalinity alld hardness wt'rt: :,;trikillgly 
consi~tt~nt and showed no trends with loeation or d(·pth. 
Alkalinity was recorded as ] 1 rng/I in 17 of 20 l-iamples, while 
hardncs~ was 8 mg/I in ] 8 out of 20. 

In (~oJltrast, pH and specific conductance exhibited slight, 
but definite, trends with depth. Conductance increased with 
depth from) 8 to 21 J.Lmllos/cm at 25°C at each site. In each 
profile the re~ding increased to 20 J.Lmhos at 20 m and to 21 
J.Lmho!' at 45 or 90 m. Data for site] (tallie 10) show that the 
ri~c in cOllcJu<:lanc~ from } 8 J1mho!" at 0.] m to 20 J1mho:; at 
3;; m (·orn'~pond(·d to a DS jnCTl~a~I' from 11 to ) 3 m~1. Tlw 
<tl'l'arl'nt dwmical ~tratificalioll IIndollhlt.-dly rt'HJlted from 
tltt· nolt-d iuno\, dilution (H·t.· p. D) SO). 

Tlu' pH \·alut.''- \'(,Tl' JIloff' u)J):-,i:-lt'lIt lhall might ha\(' 1"'(:11 

t."Jwell·d for ~o diluh' a watt'r. In t:ach profilt· lhl' \aluc~ 

Hardness Sp('('ific ('ondll('1 anc(' 
(mg/l) (,umhos/cm at 25°C) 
Site Site 

3 1 2 3 2 3 

11 8 8 7 18 18 18 
11 8 8 8 19 18 19 
11 8 8 7 19 18 20 
11 8 8 8 20 20 20 
11 8 8 8 20 20 20 
11 8 21 

8 8 21 21 
8 21 

8 21 

exhibited a tendency toward a maximum of 7.5-7.6 between 
5 and 10m, and then a decrease to a value of 7.1 at 90 m and 
below. The close correspondence between the pH and DO 
curves near the surface (fig. 6) suggests that both are 
controlled by photosynthesis. 

Major nutrients 

The concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus in solution 
are known to fluctuate ,~rjth biological activity. Thus, strictly 
speaking, the phosphorus and nitrogen results determined for 
Fremont cannot be considered representative of a standard 
condition of the water column. As will be seen, however, most 
of the results are consistent with the low values found in other 
dilute alpine lakes of the United States. 

In Fremont Lake the concentration of P04 -P was 0.003 
mg/I throughout the water column (table 10). In the Colorado 
Rocky Mountains, Pennak (] 958) sun'eyed 12 dilutt' lakes and , , 
found that the P04 -P content at the surface rangt'H from 
O.OO} to 0.009 mg/I, \\;th an average of 0.0029. Reimers, 
Maciolek, and Pi~ter (] 955) detcrmined middepth P04 con· 
centrations for lakes of the Convict Creek· hasin of the 
California Sicrra I\:evada. The results, expressed as P04 , were 
<0.01 mg/I «0.003 mg/I as P) in six of the 10 lakes, alld were 
0.02, 0.04, O.OG, and 0.07 mg/I in the remaining four. In 
Waldo Lake, in the Oregon Ca~cades, the P04 ·P result for ont' 
sample ncar the surfac'c was <0.0] mg/I (Lan-on aud Donald· 
f'on, ]970). 

Among the nitrogclI species, nitrate alon(' (·xhibitt'd the 
saJl1e concentration at all depth:;, 0.02 mg/I N03 ·l\\. Tlu~ valut' 
corresponds very clo£-:ely to the results of Reimers, ~la('iolek, 
and Pister (J 955) in the Sierra Nevada. Expressing tht' f('~IJIL' 
for the 10 lakes in terms of N03·N (~03 (~ontcnt '\'a:
reported) gives a range of 0.009 to 0.43 mg/I,. with an an-rage 
of 0.020 mg/I. In Pennak's (1958) Rocky ~lountain lake 
study, the N03 ·'" content rangc·d frum 0.009 to 0.181 mg/I. 
and the average of } 2 saml'le~ wa~ (UJ(,3 mg/1. 

Lar:,on aud nOllald:-,;oll (1970) TI'portt~d a \03 ,\ ,slut· (If 
0.1 ) mg/I for Waldo Lake. Thi~ \alul' H'el1l:,. too hj~h for ,.\Jell 
cxtrt·mf·ly dilult' watt'r: an ulIl'uJJli::lled 'lIIal~:-j~ ((1('[. Y. 
}9(J9, di;,trid office, r.s. (;{'ol. ~lJr\(·~. Portland. Orq!.) 
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sIIOWl'.thc content, rcpor'led as N03 , to be 0.0 mg/I (sensitivity 
of h~st was OJ mg/1). 

The NH3 N H$ults for Frcmon~ varied witb depth from 0.03 
to 0.09 mglL The avcrage of the six values was between 0.06 
and 0.07 mg/1. These concentrations were higher tha~ those 
'found by Reimers, Maciolek, and Pister (1955) and ·by Larson 
'and Donaldson (1970). In the Convict Creek basin, the 10 
NHs-N values ranged from 0.016 to 0.052 mg/I, with an 

average of 0.026 mg/I. In Waldo Lake, the f'ingle NH3-N 
determination gave a result of <0.0) mg/I. 

The organic nitrogen results in table ] 0 'Were determined as 
the difference between 10tal Kjeldahl nitrogen and ammonia 
nitrogen. The values varied with depth ~nd ranged from <0_00 
to 0.04 .mg/1. Taking the ~owcr valut> as 0_00 mg/I gives an 
average cont:entration of ahout 0_02 mg/I. 

Unfortunately, no organic nitrogen data on .dilute alpine 
lakes could be found for compari~on. However, in '3 wide array 
of Ilondilute lakes, the organic nitrogen has been found to 
account for a large proportion of the total nitrogen, regardless 
of the trophic stale (Hutchinson, 1957; Brezonik and others, 
1969; Lueschow and others, ] 970). Furthermore, in Fremont, 
organic carbon was detected in low, bnt definite, amounts at 
each depth. The precision of the total organic (:arbon (TOC) 
determination at the level of 1-2 mg/I is about O.5mg/1. If 
prt'cision i~ disregarded, however, a nd all resqlts art> a(-("cpt(,d 

at face value, C/'\ ratio!' for the depth profile would be SO:) at 
1 m, >.200:1 at 10 m, and JOO:] and 25:1 at 35 an(l90 m. It 
is ob,;ous, e>.c:tpt for tht' value of 25: 1, that til(' ratio!' are 
much too high. Even if the organi(: matter werc ('nlirely of 
allo("hthollou!' nature, the ratio~ should be no greater than 
45-50:1 (Hutchinson, 1957). Indet'a, in water of s~ch low 
organic content, the organic maHer should be primarily of 
at1t()(~hthonou!' nature, with C/';'\ ratios in the rangt> of 
] 0-15:1. 

T)lU~, on tht' IJa:-:is of IJOth nitrogen proportions and C/N 
ratios, it app(-ars that tlw or~allil" nitrogen rt"l'ullc;. are lo,~·. 

Sc\'~ral ('x planations can IH> adva.u-ed for this oLservation, and 
they include: (1) Chloroform preservation wa~ ina()(~quatc and 
some organic nitrogen was converted to cunrnonia nitrogcn, (2) 
the organic nitrogen t"ontent of the ultradilute water was very 
low and did not account for a large proportion of the total 
nitrogen content, (3) til<" Kjddahl nitrogen procedure (micro 
Kjeldahl-Nes~lcrization detection) lackc'd tlH~ sCllsitivity and 
precision to uclcrmillt' the low concf~ntrations «0.1 mg/I) of 
or{!ani,- nitrogen, and (4) c()ml,iflation~ of ),2, and 3. 

5nt'ral author:, I.a\"l' ,Ii,...cus:-ed tIlt' defieit'll("il'~ of d.loro

form a~ a pn·:.wr\,atin· for lIutri('lIt~ (Fjtz~t'Tald and F"IJ~J. 

1 'J(,7: uc, ] <)(.9). ~(,H"rlhelc~i-, tIll' melllOd i:- l"till \\"iddylJ~l'd 

for !-ituatiom- wherl' prompt analysi:- or fn'("ziflg of ~af)Jplt:~ is 
iml'u:-:-iLlc. Tlte la.k(· (lata in lal,lc J 0 show hi{!hcr t~OIJ(Tlltra
tion,... of CllIlfllonia nitrogen than r'-portl'l) in pr('\ i()u~ c]ilutf'
waltor :,-tluJic·!-. Whil,- tlu-:--c- f(-:'1I1t~ !-ul'l'ort ,-,planation 1, tIl«" 
nilrog"11 data from tlac- h.-a\, .. r plllld ~1111"'- (lal,lc- 10. 1-01. ) 0) 
~uggc·,...t otlwrwi:--t·. TIll" pOIHI :-ampl(- wa:-- coll,-dc·d, prc-:-c-ncd, 

transported, and analyz.cd C'xactly as the lake .1Ild "tn'am 
samples. 

In contrast with the lake, the pond was nondilutc an4 had a 
DS conterrt of 74 mg/l. The pond water exhibited a visual 
abundance of algae and aquatic insects, and contained ~ large 
amount of total particulate matter. Analyses showed an 
organic nitrogen content of 0.67 mg/I, giving a ratio of NH3-N 
to organic nitrogen of 0.25 and a C/N ratio of ] 9: I. These 
values suggest that the chloroform may have aIJ(~qlJately 

presCfved the gample; if so, the lake !'anwles should also have 
been stabilized. 1n "fact, stabilization would theoretically be 
more certain for the lake samples with their drastic~lJy lower 
contents of organisms and total particulate matter. How,ever, 
the pond water da~ certainly do not 'prt>c1ude the pos!'ibility 
t hat some small amount of organic nitrogen was converted to 
NH3 -N. A small amount of conversion could (-onrei,'ahly have 
occurred without detection in the pond Nlmples, while a 
similar change in the lake r-;am[iJes could have created the 
noted discrepancies. Thus, without further te~ting, explana
tion 1 remains a possibility. 

Recent sturues on dilute streams in Ala:;ka (K. V. Slack, oral 
commlln., 1972) have given nitrogcn results very similar to 
those for Fremont Lake. The AJaskan ~rnples were preserved 
with HgC12' (40 mg Hg+2/1) rather than with chloroform, and 
the organic nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl
Nesslerization method. Organic nitrog('n H'.sultS of <0_00 mg/I 
were ohtained on ~amples with N03 -N <:ontcnt~ ranging 

hdween 0.20 and 0_50 mg/I, NH3-~ (:onltnls hdw~<~" 0.17 
and 0_50 mgtl, and concentrations of TOC from 3 to 5 mg/I. 

The Fremont and Alaskan data could be ('xplained by a 
comLination of explanations 2 and 3. )f tht' walt'r actually 
coptailled 'only trace quantities of organic nitrogen, the 
analyti(:aJ procedure may have ht'cn inadequate. FIJrther study 
is needed on tlu~ determinatioJl of extn'mcly low levels of 
organic nitro~t'n and, equally important, 011 lht' 1'0~siLilily 

tlaat organic nitro{!l"rt may nol (in:OIlIlI for a lar~(- part of tlu.' 
total Ilitr()gt~n in ultradilult, watl·rs. 

Withi" the lake the ~lJm of the thn'l" nilrogl-fl forms \"ari(~d 
from 0_07 mgll at 35 m to 0.) 3 m~/I at 0.1 m .. In (-oJnparison. 
thc sum in the effluent stream \\a~ 0_) 2 mg/I_ Lut tlu: valut.' in 
Fremopl River wa:. 0.26 mg/I. The relationship of all tlwse 
values suggests that Fremont Lake ac-t~ a~ a nitrogJ'n trap or 
accumulator. In ('ontrast, tht' conn'olratioll uf lotall'U4 -P was 
0.003 mgll in the influent, the c:ffluent, anu at all NJrnplt'u 
deplhs \\;thin the lakr_ TIl(' '-()n~i~lt'nc) of lh(· ... e value:

~tl~gt~st" that plto:,phorlJ~ i~ flot lwillg trapped_ How.-\'Cr, in 
r.-Iellioll to lh(' large volume of tIll" lake' _ lIlt- gral'·~fJIpJc. rC-:-;lJltl'o 

an- far from n"idu:.i\,· ("'iUt'lIl,(" for ,·jtlu-r ol, .... ·n.atioll. 

Pesticides 

The ollC- Iw:-lic'idt' !-allll"'- :-ItO\\,-J the prt"C-lIn- (If HPT at 
tht- C'OIlf'I-utration of 0.01 rng/l. wllilc- alJrin. DIlD_ DUE, 
(Jj.~IJrin. c-'HJrill. JH-l'l.ad.lor and li.ulalJ(" Wl"TI' Jlllt ddc-dc-d. 
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Tlu'r,' i~ 110 ... ~'1'j("llltlJn' witltill tll(' J,,,~ill, ;11111 IIIO:,t of the 1&llId 
is part of Bridg«~r ]\atiollal Forl':,t, Tilt, I'ruhaJ.1t- l'()llrn~ of 

DnT is prt."I'ipilatioJ1 from wind ('lIm·nl,. which l'arry the 
material frolll arca:- of applicatiolJ, 

BIOLOGY 

Net plankton 

Net.plallk ton :--;ullpk:: wert- (:ulll'l'ied at four sites on the 

aftt'moon of AlJg\J~l 14, 19(,9. Because of the one·time 
s;unpling, and the fad that nd plankton are a small {radion 
of th(· tolal population, tht' r«':-IIIt~ represent ollly a pre
liminary :,urvt'y. 

The n('( plall" 1011 illdudt'd rt'pn'sl'nlati\'es of s('vcn gt'llera of 
phytoplankt~rs alld thrc.'c gt'ncra of zooplankter~. The total list 
i~ a~ follows: 

Phytoplankton 

Bacillariear. : 

Asterionella sp. 
Frol,riloria ~p. 
J\'ol,icula sp. 
Synedro sp. 
Tabelloria sp, 

C11lorophy ecae: 
Staurastru m sp. 

l\1yxophyct'ae: 
lVoStoC sp. 

Zooplankton 

Copepoda : 

Cyclops sp. 

C1adoct'ra: 
DapllTlia pulex 

Rotatoria: 
Kerotella sp. 

The distrihution of net plankton by station and depth 
interval is presented in table 13. Diatoms made up 93 percent 
of the .phytoplankton count, with Fragilaria lOp. alune an:ount

iug for 46 percent. Pennak (1955) notcd an abundance of 
Fragilaria sp. in the mountain lakes of Colorado. Among the 

zooplankton, Cyclops sp, and Daphnia· pulex were l'udomi· 

nant, with Keratella sp. only 19 percent of the «:ount. 
The desmid Slaurastrum sp. aJld the Llut"gr(,(,11 algae NOtitoc 

~p. were tht' only reprel'cntatiw5: of the Chlurophyceae alld 
:\lyxophyc(~ae, re~pectjvely. Both of these form:" wcrt: low in 
aIIlJJlcJan(·e. 

As i'hown in figure 1. plankton sampling :'tation~ 4 and 5 art' 
ill the !"outh :,ubhasin of Fremont Lake, \\·hill' ~lation~ 6 and 7 
art' in the north 5:uhlJai'in. r,oml'arj~on of llle: Illean distrihu· 

tion uf or~aJlisms lJcl'\\~(~n !'tatiom: ~II()wS that the value!' were 
markt~dly higher at the north ~\Jl)],asin l'itcs. In the 0- tu 3·m 
interval the rt'spt,(:tive (:OUllts at station:' 4 and 5 wert- 4H,OOO 
and 75.000 ori.tllisms Jwr liter. 111 l:ontra!-t, thl' (·orn·sl'0nding 
counts at l-oik:- (, and 7 w('re ) 02,000 cwd 9(),OOO. Similar 
variation with loccJtion on:llrn·d in the two (Il'pth inlt:nal:; 
)', .. t\\"t'(:11 3 and :~O tn. hut lilt' trt'lld wa~ Jlot oJ,~t'r\l'd Iwtwt't'n 
30 cUH) 45 ITI. Til 11:-, if till' ,·ol/Ilb an' :,uJIlIlH'd for th .. O· to 
30-111 d'·l'tt.~ (whic:h i:- allal.,~ou!' to a n)/lIl'rdH'lI~i\(' ,,'rtil'al 

Tal,k 13,-.\'I't·}lltJlI~·'oll ("(111111 di.~trilJUti()1I ill Fr"/1Ill/It LlI/';,' • . tU,L'II,\t 

1·1, 1969 

Plallkton ('ount (th()lJ~allcls l'a liter) 

Genus Stations 

4 5 6 7 

Depth 0-3 m 

Aslerionella ..••.••.. 3 3 6 
FflJ~rilaria .•...•.••.• 30 24 54 45 
""al'icula ........... 6 21 15 18 
Synedro .......•.• ,' 18 21 12 
Tabf>llaria .••. , . . • . . . 9 3 
Staura.drum .. , .•••.. 
l\'osloC' , .. , , .. , . , . • . 6 
C)'clops •... ".,.... 3 3 3 3 
Dapllllia Jlult!:A· .,..... 6 9 
J..·erotella. . . • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. 

Lltef\'al suLtotals ... 48 75 102 96 
Mean plankton count per station, . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Percentage of ~)ankton in thi~ depth illtcn'al. , .. , . . . . . . .. . 34.6 

Depth 3-15 m 

A.derionella ,........ 5 2 10 23 
Frabrilaria •.... ,..... 28 12 ] 8 3 
Navicula. , . • . . . . . • • • 10 15 2 
SYlledra .... ,....... 9 4 23 
TaiJl'llaria • , • • . • . . . . . 5 2 
S/duraslrum. . • . . . . . . . 4 3 2 3 
NostoC' .. .. . •• . . . . .. 2 2 15 
Cyclops· ..•........ , 4 4 5 
Dllphllia pulex .....•. 5 1 3 3 
Keratella • .. , ... _ • . . • , . , 

Inter\'al subtotaJ~ ... 60 34 54 79 
~kall plankton (,(HlI1t per station ...... , .............. " 57 
Percentage of plankton in thi." d(:pth inter\'al .. , .......... 24,7 

D('pth 15-30 m 

A steriollella ...•..... 1 5 21 
FralJilario , ..•. ,..... 18 10 ] 8 25 
J\'QI'i('ula . , ... , . , , . . . 7 8 20 ] 5 
-"-,"lIedra .•......•... ] 5 20 
Talle/laria . • . . . • . • . . . 4 3 
Stourastrum ,.:.. . . . • . 3 4 4 
J\'osloc .•••• ; •.•. ,.. 2 3 2 
C-"clops •... , .• ,.... 3 7 
Daphnia pule].' ... ,... 2 2 6 
/{I!ratella .,......... 2 2 4 

Interval ~ubtotals '" 30 31 69 107 
M,'all plankton count pcr station ........... , .. , . . . . . . .. 59 
PeH'entage of plankton in this df'pth interval ............ ' 25,5 

D(~pth 30-45 m 

A,derionello .. ,...... 5 
Fmgiiaria .... ,., .• ,. 21 20 29 26 
"'(II';clllo ...... , . . . . . 2 3 
S,"",·dra •........... 
tolwllaria ....... _ . . . (, 7 4 5 
StclJura,drllm ........ , 
.TVostoc ., ... , . . . . . . . 3 
c.vrlops ...... ,., .. . 
Dapll/lia pulex .. , ... . 
J..·'~rat('lIa .......... , 3 2 4 

Intlnal !'ubtntal!' .,. 37 32 40 31 
''''an planktun count I.)('r l-tation ' .. ' .. ,.,., .. "',., ... 35 
P('r('l'ntag(~ of plankton in thi!' d('pth int('f\'al " ........ ,.. J 5.2 

tow from ~iO m), the di4rilmt ion I,y :,lat ion lll'('urne!' 44,000 
and 37 .000 orgalli~m::- J)I'r liter for !--talioll~ 4 and 5, ()(,.OOO at 
6. and 95.000 at 7, 

A !"lrikillg dt'I'f('a:-,(' ill plallktoll I'ount al~o OtTUrrt·c.I ,,·ith 
d l ·l'th. Thl.' mean (]i~triJ,utioll of org<!lIi:-ffl!-' Ly c.I(·plh illlt'r\,al 
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~how~ tllat tlte 0- 10 3-m zone cuntailled 31.,(, ptrccnl of the 

total, th(· 3- to ] 5-m and ] 5- to 30-m Z()JICS 24.6 and 25.6 

~r<.:ent~ respectively, cmd the 30- to 45-m zone only ] 5.2 
pern'Jll (talJle 13). 

The zooplanktcrs Cyclops sp. and Daphnia pulex were 
present in about the same total almndances in each of the 
three intervals through 30 m but were aLsent in the 30· to 

45-m zone (table 13). In contrast, /(erafella was only found in 

the two zones below 15 m. 

1t is difficult to compare the plankton data to results frQm 

other alpine lakes. One problem is the uniqueness of Fremont 

Lake as to size and content of dissolved lIlakrials in rdation to 

other alpine lakes which have lteen studied in North America, 

A second problem results from use of a net for ~mpling. A ~\ 
third diffit:ulty, of course, is that the data represent a limited, 

one-time sampling. However,' even in the absence of direct 

comparison, the total of 1Q genera and the magnitude of the 

counts seem to be very low. 

Bacteriological reconnaissance 

From the preceding sections it can be seen that Fremont is a 

pristine Jake. With the exception of '\~nd-carrjed DDT, the 

chemical and biological data indicate that man, so far, has not 

contaminated the water. However, bacteriological data are 

sometimes a more sensitive indicator of contamination than 
general chemical water (lIJality and plankton counts. Moreover, 
the Bridger NiJtional Forest eampgroulld and the Sylvan Bay -.7.' <:,{:,' 

summer-home community are source~ of IlUman wastes which 
could pollute the lake. 

To test for human contamination in the lake and in the 
small streams which drain the man-lJ:;cd areas, a hal'l<~riologieal 
reconnaissance was conducted on July IS and ]6, 1970. 
Twenty-four samples were analyzed for total coliform organ
isms, and eight of these samples were also analyzed for fecal 

coliform and fecal streptoeocci organil-lms. Sample locations 

arc indieat~d in fif,'11re 7, all() lht' results art' pre1'{'J1kd i.n tahle 

14. 
Samplt"s ) ." 9 W(~f(' taken from Fremont Like at i'iks just off 

the cast and f<outh shorelines, All of tIle !'afllples, with the 
exception of sample 6, showed cithcr zero or very low total 

coliform counts. Likewise, th(~ fecal coliform and f(,cal 

stTeptococci counts were very low. 
Waters intended for contact sporb, such a:, !'willlming, carry 

stringent recommendations for haderiolo~rjcal H.uulards, For 
this class of waters, tllt~ report of tll(' Commith'c on Water 
Quality Criteria (Fc(Jt·ral Wala Pollution Control Adm., ] 9(8) 
recommended a f('cal coliform nitaioll. The slJg.g(·!'tl'd maxi· 
mum permissiLle I('vel is a lug nwan of :!OO pc:r ] 00 rnl of 
water based on no les~ than five sample:, from within a 30-day 

period. More specifi<:ally, with regard to tht: Gr('('n River 

Basin, which includes Frt'mont Lake. tilt: Wyolllill~ Dc'part
ment of Puhlic' Health (l<)()8) sd Of maximum ptrrni:::::iJ,1t- fnal 

coliform 11105t prollablt' numLer on Of o,u--:,.aml'l(, !Ja~i~ (If 750 

pa )00 ml. 

o ) KllOM[l[R 
LLLL.L..L1..i..L..L..J 

Figure 7,- Bacteriological sampling silt$, Fremont Lake and vicini!)', 
July ]5-16,1970. 

Thus, 011 an ab~(lIIJlt- I,asi~ .Im) ill n,lation to nih'ria, the 
I('vel of l'iwll'rial (:Ollt<llllilialioll ill Fremollt 1.;11..(, i~ c·itllt'r ,('ro 

or ('xtrerndy low. Thc: rc'su\t:-. for s<llIIple h indi('alt' a 
sih'Tlificant coliform (:ount, Lut the ab~I'IHT of ftTal (:olifurm:

and ft·cal streptococci indicate that the~c may In' from 
rmnfn:al :--oun:cs (Gddrl'icll. J <)()(,), Thl' origin of lht, "<ide'ria 

in thi:- sample' is. tlltrdore, IlIl(Trlain, 

Sarnplt'~ 7 alld 8 \H'f(' taker! at pllint,. in the \i"illity of r5. 
Forest Servin' campgroulld pri\'ie:.-. while :--alllpJc. <) \\ a:.-
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Table 14.-Raclf'riological OTwlyses 

Sample 
No. 

Total 
coliform 

per 100 ml 

Fecal 
coliform 

per 100 ml 

East and south shore of Fremont Lake 

1 ................ 0 
2 ................ 0 
3 ................ 0 
4 ...............• 0 
5 ................ 0 
6 ................ 29 
7 ......•......... 2 
8 ................ 2 
9 ................ 3 

]0 ................ 0 
11 ................ 4 

Pint' Creek 

o 

4 

o 
7 

Ponds and pond drainage 

12 ................ 0 
13 ................ 0 
14 ................ 79 

Creek fed by spring drainage 

15 ................ 0 
]6 ................ 79 
]6a2 ••••••••.•••••• 63 
17 ................ 57 
18 ................ 54 
19 ............... >HU 
19a2 • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 60 
20 ............... >80 
20a2 

•••••••••••••• >80 

I Not determined. 

83 

49 

>80 

Fecal 
streptococci 
per) 00 ml 

2 

2 

o 
2 

2 

4 

>80 

2 Sampled 011 July 16,1970. AJI olheI samples were collectt~d on July 
15.1970. 

collected near the pier of a 1.oat rental establh.hment. In 
relation to criteria thel:Oc samples were not poJJ1Jtt~d. However, 
th('~e ~()uth,s)lore samples did show til(> preSC'H:e of mea!'uraLle 

total coliform colonies, while. t'x("t'ptillg sample 6, 110 counts 
were ohtained in the east-shore samples. 

Samples] 0 and II were taken from Pinc Creek, the first just 

below the spillway and the secolld from a point ncar the water 
intake of Pinedale. The rel'lJltl' are proLahly indicative of 
JlegligiLle eontamination in Pinf' Cn·('k. However, sinl'(' there i~ 
some evideJH'.(' for tht· pre'~l"n('e of ft'cal coliform!' (tlld f("cal 
streptococci at tl.(' w(tler inle·t, tltis site ~hollid IlIId.'rgo mon° 
cxtensi\'t~ h'~tilJg. 

Off the lake, two ai.andullt'd Ilt'.a\'(~r pOJlds and two streams 
wefe te:.ted in tllC,' area of the Sylvan Ray ~umlller·home 

colony (fig. 7; table ) 4). Sample 12 carne {r(lm the largt'r of 
tlw ponds (~ce hl'aH'r pOlld, table 10), while' samples 13 and 
14 Wt~re taken from the ~maJJl'r pond and fr~m a !'tream a},out 
300 ft'rt l.clow. Coliform haderia wef{~ 110t prt'~cnt in t·ither of 
the ponds. In contra::;t, :-;ample 14 indicated !'ignifieant 
('ontamination in lIlt' strea m. Sl"\ eral ::;ummcr n:!'idl'rl(:c!' }'uilt 

at or ju:-;t Ldow tht" In d (If the little pond ma~ ha\t~ 

(,(lJItril,uted :-l'ptic-tank dfllJent ur pit-prj\) ieachatt' ju~t 

aho\e the :-ampling site. 

The water supply for the Syl\'<lJl Bay colony comes from a 
fpring located upslope from the residential arca. Exresf flow 

from this spring and perhaps other spring~ and seeps cH'lltually 
unites to produce a small, rapidly flo\\;ng creek which empties 
into Fremont Lake just north of the Sylvan Bay picnic area. 
Thc creek was sampled at six sites on July )5 and resampled at 
thf{~e of the sites on July 16 (fig. 7; table 14). 

Th(~se results show that the spring was uncontaminated, hut 
that the neek in the area adjacent to the summcr-Ilome colony 
wa:-; polluted with fecal ha(,teria. Unfortunately, the ratio of 
fecal coliform:; to fecal streptoco(,ci failed to provi.de definitive 
information (GeJdrcich, 19(,6) on whether thc Laetl'ria were of 
human or of nonhuman origin. l\1oreover, animal dropping~ 

were ('\'ident in the area. l\1ore thorough sampling will be 

required to determine the major source of contamination. 

CONCLUSION 

Fremont Lake, the seventh deepest lake in the conterminous 

United States, has a remarkably low (:ontent of DS in relation 

to its size and drainage area. The dilute nature of the water. 
together with preliminary Liological data, show that Fremont 
Lake fills a special, but poorly studied,limnological niche. The 
res\Jlt~ of this preliminary study clearly illdieate that Fr('mont 
Lake ~ho\Jld I,l' prf'!'crYed in it!' Jlrt'H'IIt condition al' an 
t'colo,rical ht'nchmark. e 
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ABSTRACI' On the west flank of the Wind River Moun
tains, Wyoming, are several large lakes occupying glacially 
scoured depressions dammed by terminal moraines. Fremont, 
Willow, and New Fork Lakes, having maximal depths of 185, 
85, and 62 m, respectively, are not only deep, but in 1970-1978 
they had no measurable coliform. They have eX('eptionally low 
values of total dissolved solids; Fremont Lake has only 12.8 
mg/liter, probably the second most dilute large lake in coter
minus United States. Summer mixing is restricted to the u~ 
permost 10 m, below which the lakes are essentially isothermal 
at the maximum density temperature, about 3.9°C. 

In the Wind River Mountains, Wyoming, there are hundreds 
of lakes occupying depressions scoured by glacial ice in the late 
Pleistocene. Among these, the largest are behind the terminal 
moraines of the last or Pinedale advance. These include Fre
mont, Willow, New Fork, Boulder, and Little Half Moon Lakes, 
the first three of which are discussed here in a preliminary way. 
These lakes are fed by streams originating at or below the 
continental divide and drain an area of Precambrian crystalline 
rocks, mostly gray gneiss extensively cut by quartz, pegmatite, 
and quartz dikes. The dilute character of the water in these 
lakes is attributed to the highly insoluble character of these rocks 
and the virtual absence of deep soil cover. The drainage basins 
are at elevations varying from 2200 to 4100 m, where both 
temperature and precipitation are low, acting further to slow 
chemical and biochemical reactions. 

Methods 

Bathymetric contours were drawn on the basis of measurements 
of depth made with an oceanographic echo sounder. Boat 10-
eation during the survey was determined by angle intersection 
from two or three shore-located theodolites. The number of 
located points at which depth readings were obtained averaged 
17 per km2 of lake area. 

Temperature profiles taken during the years 1971-1979 were 
made with Watanabe Keike deep-sea protected reversing 
thermometers, read to the nearest 0.01 or 0.1 0c. 

Details of water chemistry, hydrology, and biology, including 
plankton identification, in Fremont Lake have been reported 
previousl y (1). 

Hydrolo.gy 

The geographic positions of Fremont, WiJlow, and New Fork 
Lakes and their respective drainage areas are shown on Fig. 1: 
The basins are contiguous, but only that of Fremont reaches to 
the continental divide. At the upper end of the lakes the 
drainage areas are, respectively, 196,64, and 75 km2. . 

The mean annual discharge of streams draining into the lake 
has been measured in two of the three. Pine Creek, feeding 
Fremont Lake, has an a verage annual discharge of 5.1 m3 / sec. 
New Fork River, feeding New Fork Lake, has an average of 
1.40 rn3/sec. These are thus. respectivel", 0.026 and 0.019 
rn3/StX! per krn2. The latter probably is applicahle also to Willow 
Lake whose supplier, Lake Creek. has not been measured. 

These figures, expressed in the terms familiar to irrigators 
iri western United States, would be: for Fremont Lake, 130.000 
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FIG. 1. Location map showing New Fork Lake, Willow Lake, and 
Fremont Lake and their respective drainage areas, Sublette County, 
Wyoming. Many smaller lakes in the vicinity are not shown. 

acre feet per year; for Willow Lake, 30,400 acre feet per year; 
and for New Fork Lake, 35.700 acre feet per year. 

The annual precipitation at the nearest rain gauge, Pinedale, 
Wyoming, is 270 mm; on the lake surfaces, it is probably 350 
mm. The annual lake evaporation is estimated as 1000 mm. 

Table l. Lake characteristics and drainage basin area 

Fremont Willow New Fork 
Lake Lake Lake 

Drainage area, km2 196 64 75 
Lake area, km2 20.61 7.26 4.97 
Water elevation, m. msl· 2261 2346 2383 
Lake volume, km3 1.69 0.26 0.16 
Maximal depth. m 185 85 62 
Mean depth, m 82 36 33 
Maximal drawdown. m 0.9 2.7 3 
Useable storage 

km3 0.0185 0.0196 0.0149 
acre ft. 15.000 15,900 12.100 

• msl, Mean sea level. 
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. FIG.~. Bath.ymetric ~ap of Frtnnont Lake. Mean water surface elevation and spillway elevation is 2179 m, mean sea level. Depth contour 
mtervalls 30 m; intermediate depths are given by broken lines. 

Bathymetry 

The lake areas and volumes are summarized in Table 1. 
Bathymetric contours .are shown in Figs. 2-4. 

Both Willow and New Fork Lakes are dammed at the od\-let. 
The gates are used to store water for irrigation during the spring 
snowmelt and to release water during the period June I-July 

20. The dam at Willow, built and controlled by a ranch family, 
is3.7 m high, was built about 1931. and causes a water surface 
fluctuation of about 2.5 m. That on New Fork was built by the 
New Fork Irrigation District comprising several local ranch 
families with no government subsidy. The dam is 5.2 m high, 
was built in 1928. and causes a summer drawdown of 2-3 m. 

Fremont Lake has a low barrier acros..c; its discharge outlet that 
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FIG. 3. Bathymetric map of Willow Lake. Mean water surface elevation is 2346 m, mean sea level. Points of inflow and outflow are indicated 
by arrows. Depth contour interval is 10 m; intermediate depths are given by broken lines. 
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can, with wood flash boards, raise the water level about 0.6 m. 
The effect of the artificial1y fJuctuated water surface is shore 
erosion, resulting in segments of the shoreline standing.as ver
tical banks of morainal gravel 2 m high. Littoral vegetation is 
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periooica))y submerged so that in places there is an accumu
lation of-logs of dead trees along the shore. The upstream third 
of Fremont Lake is bOunded by steep slopes of bedrock, whereas 
the lower and larger portion is bounded by latera,} moraines with 

FIG. 4. Bathymetric map of New Fork Lake. Spillway elevation at outlet is 238~ m, mean sea IE-vel. Points of inflow and outflow are shown 
hy arrows. Depth contour interval is 10 m; intermediate depths are given by broken lines. 
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Table 2. Surface water temperature (DC) of lakes near Pinedale, 
Wyoming 

Date Fremont Lake Willow Lake New Fork Lake 

May 9,1971 3.88 
May 12, 1971 4.17 
May 17,1971 4.01 
June 16, 1971 10.80 
July 21,1970 17.6 
July 3], 1979 20.04 
Aug. 16, 1979 ]7.8 
Aug. 23, 1979 15.88 
Aug. 25, 1973 16.78 
Aug. 26, 1973 15.96 
Sept. 19, 1971 15.30 

no outcrops of bedrock. WiHow and New Fork Lakes are 
bounded by lateral moraines for their full length. Fremont Lake 
is not segmented by any moraine. Both Willow and New Fork 
Lakes are partly cut by moraines extending as submerged 
barriers across the lake. In Willow there are two such con
strictions and in New Fork only one. The Narrows of New Fork 
Lake is formed by a moraine nt'.a.rly cutting the lake in two, and 
the water depth over the connecting shoal is a mere 1 m. 

The fact that three adjacent lakes nearly identical in location 
relative to the mountains exhibit quite different expressions of 
glacial advance and halt should give pause to geologic inter
pretation of the glacial history of a mountain range on the basis 
of the moraines in any single valley. 

The lower end of Fremont Lake is characterized by a nearly 
flat lake bed over an area 3 X 0.75 km. This can be ascribed 
tentatively to sedimentation of colloidal-size material deposited 
from density currents in the deep body of water. It may be 
surmised that a similar deposit of fine-grained sediment fills 
the lower basins of both Willow and New Fork Lakes, but the 
area of flat bed is not as large as in Fremont Lake. 

Temperature 

Summer mixing achieves a depth of about 10 m in each lake. 
Below that, all the lakes tend to maintain a nearly constant 
temperature close to that of maximum density, t rnd. The t md 

changes from 3.94°C at the surface to 3.73°C at a depth of 180 
m (2). Table 2 shows the change of surface water temperature 
during the summer season. 

The average date of ice breakup, well doc'umented for Fre
mont Lake, is May IS. It freezes in mid-January. As shown on 
Fig. 5, the temperature of Fremont Lake was practically iso
thermal at 3.88°C on May 9, a few days before breakup in that 
year. Surface temperature increases progressively to the end 
of July, but depth of mixing continues to increase until late 
August. In 1971, temperatures below 90 m remained virtually 
unchanged between May 9 and 17; ice breakup occurred on 
May 13. On the basis of these temperature observations, Rickert 
and Leopold (I) concluded that vernal mixing is incomplete, 
but the lake must turn over in late fall. The dissolved oxygen 
concentration was 80% of saturation at the bottom (180 m) on 
July 21, 1970, one indication of complete circulation at some 
season. The temperature profiles of the several lakes suggest 
that they follow nearly identical patterns regardless of maximal 
depth (Fig. 5). 
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FIG. 5. Profiles of temperature as a function of depth. Fremont 
Lake: e-e, May 9. 1971, where depth was 183 m; 0 - - - 0, June 16. 
1971, depth 183 m. New Fork Lake: +-+,July 31,1979. where depth 
was 16 m; ... - .... Aug. 16. 1979, depth 38 m; x-·-X. Aug. 2:~, 1979, 
depth 56 m; t:. - - - t:.. Aug. 25-28, 1973, depth 38 m. 

Conclusion 

Glacial lakes in the Wind River Mountains are of exceptional 
scientific and aesthetic interest owing to their low content of 
dissolved solids. their depth, and absence of coliform contam
ination. These lakes are being subjected to rapidly increasing 
use by recreationists. I hope that a recognition of their unique 
character. based on physical and biological measurements, will 
help to protect them from abuse. 

1. Rickert, D. A. & Leopold, L. B. (1972) U.S. Ceol. Survey Prof. 
Paper BOOD, 173-188. 

2. StT~m, K. M. (1945) Ceofysiske Publikasjoner 16 (8), 14 p. 
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ABSTRACT 

Shoreline erosion of four glacial lakes (Ft~emont, ~'Jew Fork, Willow, 

and Hal f 1-100n) on the western slopes of the vlind River Range in \~yor.ling 

is compared. Three of the lakes have dams of different drawdown capacity; 

the fourth is undammed. The lakes vary in surface area from 4.15 km2- to 

2 20.61 km. The volume of recently eroded material varies as a power func-

tion of drawdown capacity. Density and diversity of terrestrial shore-

line vegetation is greatest on the undammed lake (Half Moon) and on the 

lake with the smallest dam (Fremont). Aquatic vegetation ;s most dense in 

the littoral zones of the lakes with the highest drawdown capacity (New 

Fork, Willow). Driftwood is locally derived and of recent origin. The 

greatest amount is found at New Fork and Willow lakes, presumably derived 

from trees killed by water level fluctuations. 
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lNTRODUCTION 

One of the many problems of artificial reservoirs is the high degree 

of shoreline erosion c.aused by large fluctuations of \-rater level and con

sequent extension of the wash zone over a large shore area. In addition, 

the area of shore which is only periodically submerged usually supports 

o.nly a sparsely populated plant community. Descriptions of these effects 

are only rarely found ;n the literature. An exception is the description 

by Halstead (1973) of the.progression of erosion and biological adjust-

ments along the shore zone.s of two new reservoirs in Nairobi whose surface 

a reas may va ry by as much as one thi rd from year to yea r. 

The four lakes in this report are natural lakes, three of which have 

sr.tal1 dams of different drawdown capacity. The purpose of this,paper is 

to compare quantitatively the shoreline erosion of the lakes and to des-

cribe the vegE:'tation in the shore zones. As the maximum \..;aier level fluc-

tuations of the lakes cover a range of from nearly zero to 4.6 m this 

study provides insights into the effect of dam-induced water level fluc-

tu~tions on lake shorelines. As one might expect, the lakes with the 

largest drawdo\1Jn sho\oJed ·~-.. ~~e most evidence of shoreline erosion and the 

gre?test effects on the plant com~un;ty. 

TH:' LAKES -------
Fremont~ Wi1low~ New Fork. and Half Moon lakes are large (4.15 km2 to 

20.61 l~m2 in surface area) glacial lckes occupying the lm·;er ends of NE-

S1~ trending glacial canyons on the ,-"estern side of the \-.';nd River 110untains 

(Fig. 1). The uppermost ends of the lakes lie in bedrock gorges; steep 

1~tera1 and terminal naraines of Bull lake and Pin~dalc age form the 
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boundaries of the lower basins (Richmond, 1945, 1965; Richmond et. al., 

1965). The side slopes of the lakes generally range from 10° to 35°. 

The Bull Lake ice retreated from the basins about 60,000 years ago and 

the final withdrawal of Pinedale ice occurred about 9,000 years ago 

(Richmnnd, 1969). 

The lakes are similar in aspect, elevation, and size. Lake elevations 

range from 2261 m. to 2383 m. Lake areas, depths, and volumes differ by 

a factor of no more than three or four. 

LAND AND WATER USE 

Most of the land surrounding the lakes is in the Bridger National 

Forest and is used as range for cattle and for recreation. The lakes serve 

as sources of the municipal water supply and for irrigation. Recreational 

use is primarily boating, fishing, and camping, and is heaviest.on Fiemont 

Lake, which is also the site of a summer home cOf!1J1iunity. Cattle range 

over some of the area adjacent to Willow, New Fork, and Half Moon Lakes. 

HYDROLOGY 

Based on measurements at Pinedale, Rickert and Leopold (1972) esti

mated the mean annual precipitation at Fremont Lake to be about 350 rPm. 

Precipitation generally consists of thunderstorms in the sum~er and spring, 

as well as winter snow. Snow cover usually persists until late spring or 

early sum-cr. 

Each of the lakes is fed mainly by a single stream heading in the high 

mountains and flowing down a glacial canyon. A water budget of FremJnt 

Lat:e is preSEilted in th2 peper by Rickert and Leopold (1972). The), 
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estimated annual evaporation from fremont Lake at about 1000 mm; this 

figure probably applies to the other lakes as well. 

WATER LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS 

The influent streams are fed primarily by snowmelt runoff and carry 

most of their runoff in the period from late Hay through early July. Hence 

the lakes would naturally reach their ~aximum levels about mid-June. The 

limited information available on the undammed lake \\lould indicate a natural 

seasonal fluctuation of about 1 - 1-1/2 ffi. (Buzz Fuller, personal com

munication, 1973). 

Small dams to regulate outflow have been built at the outlets of fre

mont, New Fork, and Willow lakes. Table " summarizes the dam cKaracter

istics. Half 1-1oon Lake is undammed. Exact figures for the original lake 

levels and heights of dams are unavailable for New Fork and Willow lakes. 

These two lakes have the highest drawdown capacity, and co~sequently the 

greatest range of water level fluctuations. On each darn;iled lake there is 

an unden ... ater outlet \'Jhich regulates the flov: for most of the year, and 

a spillway over the top of the dam which may carry high \o:ater in the spring. 

Water ~asters attempt to bring the lakes to the highest possible ievel at 

the beginning of each summer and still m~et springtime water needs. Water 

levels then drop throughout the summer and early fall as the water needed 

for irrigation exceeds the normal outflow of the lakes. 

The ave rage SUrilmer drawdown for rte.,.., Fork Lake is 1.5 - 3.0 :n., for 

Willow Lake 2.4 - 2.8 ffi., and for Fre~ont Lake 0.6 - 0.9 m. (James Noble, 

personal co~munication). Only limited records ~re ~f~t of lake stages 

and relEases. 
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Lake Dam Height Construction Capacity Average 

date 3 dra\'JdO\"n m km 
m 

fJew Fork 5. 18 1928 0.0251 1.5-3.0 

Willow 3.66 1931-1949 0.0187 2.4-2.75 

Fremont 1.68 1934 0.0133 0.6-0.9 

Half Noon none ------ -------

Data in part from ~}yoming \~ater Planning Program, Repot~t No.4; also 
J.-r._r~oble, F.C. Briggs, personal corr.munications. 

Table 1 -- Dam characteristics 
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SHORELINE EROSION 

The area of the shore zone (including th,e immediate off-shore area, 

the beach, the cut bank, and the immediate hil1slope) which r.lay become 

subject to wave erosion depends on the vertical range over which wave 

energy is expended. This is turn depends on wave size and the range of 

fluctuation of lake level. Since New Fork, Willow, and Fremont lakes are 

very similar in physiographic setting, size, and orientation, we assume 

that the wave action, without the additional effect of water level fluc

tuation, would be roughly equivalent. The wave action 6n Half Moon Lake 

is probably slightly less owing to its s~aller size and fetch and to its 

position deeperainong the J'iloraines. Therefore, we assume that any sig

nificant difference in the erosion of the shorelines of these larg.er 

lakes must be due to differences in the range of fluctuating water level. 

The greater seasonal rises in water level after the construction of 

the dams on the three lakes have presumably extended shoreline erosion 

to higher elevations on the shore zones. The major difference between 

undammed Half Moon Lake and the other three is lack of a cut bank along 

the shoreline of Half frioon. Cut banks along the other three lakes are 

~ost certainly a product of erosion at a high level made possihle only 

by the dams~ and are evidence of greater-than-normal shoreline erosion. 

1n a survey conducted in June» 1974, when the three lakes were over

flowing at the spill\t.'ays, we found in all three dc;wned lakes that the 

water level was at the base of the cut banks. Thus this level marks the 

upper limit of shoreline erosion and is set by the height of the dams. 

To co~pare the shoreline erosion of the four l~kes, the authors sur

veyed profiles of representative shore zones of each 12ke. These 
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shore-zone data should reflect the interrelationships of wave intensity, 

shore material, local slope, vegetation, and water level fluctuations, and 

provide the basis for measuring the amount of shoreline erosion. 

On each lake, profile sites were chosen to represent those conditions 

of slope, grain size, vegetation. association, and aspects that seem to 

typify the shore zone of that lake. In all, 24 profiles ,,'ere surveyed: 

eight on New Fork Lake, seven on Willow Lake, five on Fremont Lake, and 

four on Half l),oon. The profiles, made wi tha hand level, extend from 

about ten meters upslope from the top of the cut bank to an off-shore 

point approximately 1 meter deep. All important changes in vegetation, 

grain size, and physiography were noted along each profile. Figure 2 

includes typical profiles for each of the lakes. 

To calculate the volume of eroded rT,aterial at a profile site, we re

constructed the pre-dam shoreline profile and then measured the difference 

in cross sectional area between th~ pre-dam and present profile. The pre

dam profile may only be approximated, since the former profile may have 

been irregular, and eroded material may have been either transported to 

deep water or deposited near the shore in a "cut-and-fillil structure. 

To reconstruct the pre-dam profile, we extend the hillslope profile 

down to the original shoreline by either a straight line or smooth curve. 

Stumps and drowned willow bushes are remnant points of the pre-dam shore

line profile and thus fix reference points along the prof~le. As no infor

mation is available on the original level of the lakes we must approximate 

this level from geo~0rphic evidence and from the estimates of maximum draw

down, both explained below. 

Figure 3 shows bar graphs of the heights of the b~ses of the cut bank 
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above the water level at time of survey, July, 1973, a low water level 

period. The average of these for each lake approximates the highest at

tainable "-later level; the difference between this level and the pre-dam 

level is the maximum possible drawdown (larger than the average drawdowns 

in Table 1). This maximum is also the elevation range over which material 

has been eroded since construction of the dams. The maximum drawdown esti-

mated from geoolorphic evidence is 2.9 m for New Fork Lake; that reported 

to us is 1.5 - 3.1m. For Willow lake our figure is 2.1 m and the reported 

figure is 2.4 - 2.7 m. For Fremont Lake, our figure of 0.6 m. corresponds 

to the reported figure of 0.6 - 0.9 m. (see Table 1 for summary of draw-

down figures). 

Table 2 shows average measured volumes of material eroded per meter 

of shoreline. The ranking of the la~es by amount of shoreline erosion is 

(1) Half Moon, with no measurable erosion, (2) fremont, with an average 

of 0.31 m3 eroded per meter of shoreline, (3) Willow, with 2.16 m3/m 

eroded, and (4) New Fork, with 5.73 m3/m eroded. 

The variation in the amount of shoreline erosion along each lake is 

largely due to differences in hil1s10pe gradient, shore material, and 

aspect. The sites showing most erosion are those with fine-grained material 

and steep hillslopes, for example, New Fork Profile #2. 

Fig. 4 shows that shoreline erosion increases as a power function of draw

down. Although there are only thre~ points on this graph, this relation 

probably exists for the following reason. The average slope of the beach 

;s considerably less than that of the i~m2diate hillslope. A rise in the 

\':ater level above the top of the beac.h cC!uses the upper boundary of the 

bEach to migrate land~ard. If the beach retaifis the same gradient during 
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Lake 

New Fork 

~li 11 ow 

Fremont 

Half 1100n 

Volume of material eroded per 

unit length of shoreline 

5.72 

2.16 

0.307 

o 

Std. deviation 
m3/m 

4.12 

0.73 

Q.l·11 

Tabl~ 2 -- Average volume of material eroded 

per unit length of lake shoreline. 
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its growth, the hillslope will be undercut. Where the hillslope and the 

beach may once ha ve intersected at a point, the; r boundary mus t now be a 

cut bank which grows higher as the water level rises and erosion continues. 

Thus, each increment of increa~e in water level accounts for a larger volume 

of ma teri a 1 . eroded from the hi 11 s·l ope. The regress i on 1i ne re 1 at i ng ~o 1 ume 

and maximum \'Iater-leve1 rise has a slope of 1.8, very close to the theo

retical value of 2.0 (see Appendix) which would be expected if a triangular 

section of bank were being remov~d. 

SHORE ZONE VEGETATION 

The vegetation around the lakes can be divided into two general groups. 

The sagebrush-grass association is prominent around all the lakes, occ~py

ing the drier sites usually the south- and east-facing slope~. This 

association provides a fairly dense, low cover. Quaking aspen (Populus 

tremuloides) are often present in the moister areas of these slooes, and 

in places becomes the dominant vegetative feature. They are also more com

mon along the lake shores than on the upper slopes. In contrast, a mixed 

coni fer forest com;Josed mai nly of Dougl as fi r (f.?_e~JdQ_ts~.9.~ .!~~~?i e_s i i) and 

Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) occurs chiefly on the wetter north-and 

west-facing slopes. These trees create a dense, shady canopy resulting in 

a relatively sparse ground cover. 

The authors gathered data on the type, density, and relative abundance 

of plant species in the shore zones in order to see what effects the dams 

may have had on vegetation. The plants presumably reflect the environ

mental influences on the shore zone and provide another means of com~arison 

of the 1 akes. 
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Along each profile, the authors listed all plant species, the occur

rence of sp~cies in each major area of the beach zone (the cut bank, beach, 

and littoral zone), and the plant density in each major area. Total beach 

cover was generally less than 10% and plants usually occurred in clumps; 

relative abundance was estimated. Littoral flora \'/ere investigated by 

free divers equipped with snorkel and mask; the description of their rela

tive .abundance is also qualitative. 

The cut bank vegetation shows definite differences among the lakes. 

The steep, eroded banks on New Fork and Willow lakes are predominantly bare, 

supporting only occasional grass, rush, sage, and alder. On Fremont Lake 

the cut bank is generally smaller and appears more stable (Figure 2), and 

supports greater numbers and diversities of plants than the for,mer two lakes. 

Marked differences among the lakes are also apparerit in comparisons 

of th~ beach vegetation. The beaches of New Fork and Willow lakes are near

ly devoid of vegetation. Diversity is also very limited. (Six species \\'ere 

record~d on Willow, seven on New Fork). The general appearance of Fremont 

Lake is of significantly denser vegetation. Diversity is also higher, with 

t\>Jenty-one species recorded. 

The terrestrial vegetation of the shore zone of Half M~on Lake is not 

cO;';1parable to that of the dam11ed lakes, since it has no distinct cut bank 

or beach. A sampling of the vegetation community of the lake basin, in

c1 udes thi rty-ei 9ht recorded spec; es of mosses, herbs, grasses, shrubs, 

and trees, extending in a dense cover directly to the ~ater line. 

Littoral vegetation also differs significantly among the lakes. In 

Hevl Fork lake, the density of rooted aquatic species over the silt and 

Mud bottom r.lay be nearly 100% in many areas. Six species \'i2re recorded, 
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the most abundant being Ranunculus ,aguatilus and Potamogetan amplif<?Jj~. 

The density of rooted aquatics in W,illow' Lake is similar to that of New 

Fork Lake, but two species only "''ere recorded, Elodea canadensis, which 

dominates the littoral z·one, and Isoetes sp., found only infrequently. 

F~emont has only sparse, scattered aquatic vegetation, most of which is 

the quilwort, Isoetes bolanderi. Four other species were infrequently 

encountered. The littoral zone of Half Moon Lake supports only scattered 

populations of lsoetes sp. Rooted aquatics in Fremont and Half Moon lakes 

occur in sand and gravel, as the littoral zones of these lakes are mostly 

devoid of silt and clay. This difference- in bottom composition between the 

littoral zones of Fremont and Half "100n la,kesand New Fork and ~J,illow lakes 

may be largely responsible for the differences in the respective rooted 

aquatics of the two groups of lakes. 

Clearly, the density and diversity of the terrestrial shoreline vege

tati on are greatest on the undammed, 1 akes and decrease 'as the dams (and 

hence the water level fluctuations) become higher. High water levels dis

courage the growth of terrestrial shoreline plants in two ways: firstly, 

they kill plants by prolonged immersion and wave attack; secondly, they 

cause erosion (and frequently deposition) over the substrate on which the 

terrestrial plants grow. Although factors outside of the influence of the 

dams may be responsible for these diffel~ences among the lakes, it seems 

unlikely that any could have as much iJilpact. 

It is more difficult to assign a causative factor to differences in 

the vegetation of the littoral zone, \'/here the li-mnolog;cal characteristics 

of the la':~s r;-;2y be as important as- the im;:>osed \-rcter level fluctuations. 

As mentioned 2bove, the finer su~strcte of the littor2l zones of ~ew Fork 
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and Willow lakes probably has much to do with the abundance of vegetation 

found there. However, this fine material may have been derived from 

erosion of ' the shorelines after construction of the dams. Thus the dams 

may still indirectly account for the differences in the littoral vegeta

tion of the lakes. 

VEGETATIVE DEBRIS 

The amount, condition, and vegetative type of driftwood, snags, and 

stumps found in the shore zone reflect the erosional history of the shore

line of ' the lake and may provide another means of comparison among lakes 

undergoing different degrees of shoreline erosion. 

The authors counted the number of driftwood pieces falling in each 

of three classes (1.5 to 3.0 m., 3.0 to 6.1 m., and greater than 6.l,rn.), 

within a 30.5 meter-long shoreline section centered at the line of pro-

file and bounded upslope by the cut bank. We also noted the ~egetative type 

and cordition of the drift\'~ood at each profile site, as \.,rell as any stumps 

or snags present. 

Table 3 presents the average total lengths of the driftwood found at 

the profile sites of each lake. Fremont and Half Moon lak~s have the low

est averages, but we are hesitant to declare this due to the low range of 

water level fluctuations of the two lakes. The variation among the counts 

for each lake is very high, and there is considerable overlap between lakes. 

In addition, the choice of profile sites, e.g., forested or grassy, greatly 

influences the amount of driftwood encountered, as explained in the follow

i ng paragraph. 

The debris data suggest that most of the veg~tative debris found at 
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Lake 

Ne\</ Fork 

Willow 

Fremont 

Half Hocn 

Average total. length of 
dri ftwood (m.) per 100 

m. of shore 1 i ne 

357 

447 

202 

238 

Table 3 -- Debris counts. 
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Standard. deviation 
mj100m 

170 

265 

62 

165 



a shoreline section is locally derived. Three measured sites which have 

no trees (New Fork #5, Willow #.3, and Fremont #4) have a low debris count. 

Conifer sites, where trees are most numerous, consistently have high de-

bris counts. In addition, debris type correlates consistently with shore-

zone vegetation type. Finally, much of the debris appeared relatively un

worn. The lack of wear and the short distance of transport suggest that 

the driftwood is of fairly recent origin, and probably postdates the con

struction of the dams. 

Along Fremont and Half Moon lakes, large trees are locally concentrated 

at the shoreline in othen-lise treeless areas, presumably because of the 

availability of moisture. The concentration of snags and stumps found 

along the shores of New Fork and Willow lakes are probably near the old, 

natural shorelines of these lakes. The loss of these shoreline trees may 

have had detrimental effects on those littoral spectes that prefer periodic 

shading. 

Water level fluctuations resulting from dam-controlled outlets cause 

sigr.ificant shoreline erosion and alteration of the shore zone ecosystem 

of these lakes. 

llil;>lacement of a dam produces a cut bank where formerly there vIas a 

smooth shoreline profile. The volume of material eroded from the shorelines 

of the d2rnmed lakes increases approximately as the square of the wale)~-le\'el 

fluctuations. 

The density and diversity of shoreline vegetation is greatly reduced 

along the shorc-s of those lakes with large \-t'ater level fluctuations. The 
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high density of aquatic vegetation in the la'kes 'w'ith la:rge fluctuations 

seems to be due to the pres:enc.te. of silt and clay in the littoral substrate, 

\'~hich in turn may have been deposited from eroded shorel:ine material. 

Vegetative debris found ;n the ~/ash zone is locally derived, suggest

i n9 a recent or; gi n. The data suggest that the 1 akes wi th greater ~"ater 

level fluctuations have more vegetative debris. 
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APPENDIX: Derivation of theoretical relationship between water-level 

fluctuation and volume eroded 

Assume an initial topographic slope 61. Water level fluctuates over 

a vertical el evat i on range z. \~a ve eros i on occurs at a 11 1 eve 1 s, and the 

bank is regraded to slope 62' presumably the limiting angle of stability 

for the material involved. A beach of slope a ;s developed between the 

low-water level and the base of the regraded bank. Referring to fig. 5, 

the volume eroded per unit length of shoreline is given by the area of 

triangle ABC (shaded). This area is the difference between the areas of 

triangles ADC and BOC; that is 

Area ABC Area ADC - Area BOC 

The height of triangle BDC is z. The base DC of this 

triangle is the difference between the bases of triangles 

BFC and BFD, that is, 

DC = FC - FD 

The bases of tl-i angl es BFC and BFD are gi yen by: 

FC = -.~- and FD = z 
tana tanB2 

Substituting these 

DC = z ( 1 
\ tan::x 

The area of BOC is 

into (2) yields 

ta~B2 ) = z (cota - cotB~) 
given by 1/2 hase x height: 

2 Area BOC = D.5·z-DC = 0.5 z (cota - cota2) 
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The altitude of triangle ADC is AE anp is given by 

sinal sinB2 
AE = DC s ; n (a 2 - B 1 ) :; 

DC 

The base of triangle ADC is DC, and thus 

Area ADC = 0.5 DC DC 
cots l ... cotB2 

= 
2 

0.5 - . (Dc) . 
cotB) ... cate2 

Substituting expression (3) for DC yields 

2 
Area ADC = 0 5 2 (cota - cotB2 ) 

. z ( ·t .) cot8) - co 82 

Substituting (4) and (5) into (1). 

Area ABC = 0.5 z2 (cota _ cote
2

) (cota ... cots2 

cotel ... eotB2 

Eroded area ABC is thus proport~onal to z2. 

(5) 

(6) 

Given estimates of average initial. final, and beach slopes, 

equation 6 can be used to calculate the approximate amount of shoreline 

erosion to be expected for any proposed water-level fluctuation z. 
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